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Employers - Go. Tali hijuriction Happy

Sears Strike Mass picket line around the Sears and Roebuck store at Mission and
Army Streets, San Francisco, saw nearly 7,000 ILWU Local 6 members

faking turns in the marching. So effective was mass picketing which occurred on Saturdays
that company got out temporary restraining injunction holding down number of pickets to six
at each of the company's four entrances.

Opposition Frightened as S. F. Labor
Marches to Elect Havenner Mayor
SAN FRANCISCO — Di-

vided and frightened news-
papers viewed with alarm
this week the march of labor
toward a victory for Con—
gressman Franck Havenner
in the crucial mayoral con-
test on November 4.
At the same time ILWU mem-

bers were rallying, doing pre-
cinct work and laying plans to
use all available manpower on
election day.
Havenner's two opponents, El-

mer Robinson, backed by the
dr Hearst papers and allied finan-

cial interests, and Chester Mc-
Phee, backed by the Chronicle,
Roy Howard's News and the real
estate rent - grabbing interests,
were making each other their
chief campaign issue.
WANT McPHEE TO RETIRE
Robinson concentrated on the

theme that he could win if Mc-
Phee would withdraw.
McPhee concentrated on the

theme that he could win if Rob-
inson got out of the race.
Havenner, meanwhile, plugged

away at the real issues facing the
people, such as rent control,
transportation and other things
within the purview of a city ad-
ministration.
LABOR SOLIDLY UNITED

• ILWU Local 6, the big ware-

house union of the Bay area, has
endorsed Havenner and is work-
ing for his election, along with
their choice for members of the
Board of Supervisors: Reverend
F. D. Haynes, John F. Byrnes,
Dewey Mead and Oleta O'Connor
Yates.
In Petaluma the union has

also thrown its support to IIer-
bert Waters for State Senator.
ILWU Local 10 also was ac-

tively working for Havenner for
mayor, and Haynes, Byrnes, Mead
and Yates for supervisors.
Other CIO unions, in fact all

of them in the San Francisco
CIO Council, have thrown all of
their forces behind Havenner.
The Union Labor Party, political
action arm of the AFL in the
city, is actively campaigning for
Havenner—throwing its support
for the first time behind a major
political candidate. Likewise, the
Railroad Brotherhoods are going
along 100 per cent with the other
labor forces of the city for
Ilavenner.
ROBINSON AIDE SUED
So badly shaken are the Rob-

inson supporters that they have
resorted to libelous charges
against the union leaders who
are backing the Democratic can-
didate for mayor. Supervisor
Dan Gallagher, a backer of Judge
Robinson, said on October 17

that labor people are being co-
erced into wearing Havenner
buttons. He cited as an example
the longshoremen of Local 10.
He spouted that each docker

had to pay $1 for each Haven-
ner button and "they had to buy
them . . . and they have to buy
them whether they like them or
not If they leave those shining
emblems at home, it will cost
them another dollar."
At the last membership meet-

(Continued on rage 3)

Use Slave Law in Attempt to
Bust Sears and Twine Strikes

SAN FRANCISCO—Armed with their new Taft-Hartley
slave labor act, two employers last week pulled up heavy
artillery in an attempt to destroy the ILWU and regain the
open, slave shop.

Sears Roebuck Company, whose store at Army and Mis-
sion Streets here has been without business since ILWU
local 6 struck for renewal of contract, sought and obtained
a temporary injunction which amounted to a court forbid-
dance of worker solidarity.

The &inset Line & Twine Company at Petaluma, where
Local 6 workers have been on strike for wages comparable
to the standard of the area, went even further.

This company, owned by the mayor of the city, Jasper
Woodson, conspired with the sheriff to provoke violence

at the picket line and then at.
tempted to corrupt justice at its
source by entertaining a police
judge with a fancy luncheon.
JUDGE AGREES

Chileans
Strike for
Living Wage
NEW YORK—Senator Salvador

Ocampo, President of the Con-
federation of Works of Chile, in
a letter October 17 to all presi-
dents of national unions in the
United States, appealed to them
to support the current strike of
18,000 Chilean coal miners and
longshoremen for a living wage.

All the forces of the Chilean
government., including the Army,
Navy and Air Forces have been
thrown behind the U. S. owned
mining companies to break the
back of the legitimate strike of
the coal miners, Ocampo stated.
The average wage of a coal

miner in Chile is 35-40 pesos a
day, though the basic pay is even
lower, 31 pesos for 10 hours.
This amounts to less than $1.00
a day. With inflation continuing
in Chile, as in other parts of the
Western Hemisphere, and an ac-
companying devaluation of cur-
rency, the situation of workers,
middle class and farmers is des-
perate, said Ocampo.
"In the mine regions of Chile

wages of workers, peasants and
share croppers do not amount to
two and a half dollars for labor-
ing from sun-up to sun-down, per
month, not per week." In view of
this appalling situation Ocampo

(Continued on rage 8)

BRITISH SEAMEN STRIKE
SAN FRANCISCO—British

seamen informed the ILWU
this week' they were striking
all United Kingdom ports.
In response to a direct ap-

peal for support, ILWU Presi-
dent Harry Bridges sent the
following cable:
"Acknowledging receipt of

your wire advising strike by
British Seamen's Union
against all United Kingdom
port for new contract, be as-
ports for new contract, be as-
Kindly keep us posted on de-
velopments. Warmest frater-
nal greetings and good luck."

Thwarted In this course when
the judge disqualified himself,
after agreeing with the urion at-
torney, George Anderson, that
the whole thing smelled, the
company embarked on two more
brazen union busting acts.

1. It brought unfair labor
charges against the union before
the National Labor Relations
Board, which is now owned and
controlled by the employers. It
charged, in effect, that the pres-
ence of pickets before the plant
discouraged scabs.
2. The City Council, with the

mayor naturally voting yes, en-
acted a new city ordinance vir-
tually outlawing any kind of
picketing.
The Sears Injunction was

granted October 23 by Judge
George W. Schonfeld. The order
limited the number of pickets to
six at each entrance of the store.
Meanwhile, the giant multi-

millionaire • mail order chain
stalled in negotiations with the
AFL Retail Clerks Union. Local
1100, whose contract with the
firm expired October 16. The San
Francisco AFL Council at its
meeting October 24 authorized
its executive committee to sanc-
tion a clerks' strike whenever it
was deemed necessary.
SECURITY IS ISSUE
Major issue which has stymied

a settlement with the clerks is
that of union security. Sears re-
fuses to budge on this question
and unless the firm's top man-
agement meeting in Chicago
changes its labor relations policy
it is very likely the AFL clerks
will call a strike and join Local 6
on the picket lines. This session
was set for October 27 but as
The Dispatcher went to press no
word had come from Chicago on
what Sears had decided.
Local 1100. observed ILWU

picket lines until a little over
two weeks ago, but at that time
their international officers or-
dered them to crash the lines.
Out of the 275 AFL clerks em-
ployed at Sears, only about 75
have obeyed these strikebreaking

(Contlaaed ea Pairs 110FRANCK R. HAVENNER
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It Is Happening Here!

SO YOU

ADMIT You 
WORK

FOR A LW 
114 0

TT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE," said a novel-
ist some years ago, who then proceeded

in his novel to show that it could happen
here.

Excepting for exact names of the per-
sonalities, the exact places of events and
the exact circumstances, the predicted
fascism has hit America!

In Washington, at this moment, the un-
American Committee of the House of Rep-
resentatives is spearheading the evil about
which many an ILWU resolution has
warned. Witch hunters are asking people
what they think and what their political be-
liels are. And then, they are cited for con-
tempt of Congress for saying "it's none of
your damn business!"

TT IS NOT the object of this editorial to
express the well-known contempt of our

union for fascism in Congress as symbol-
ized by the publicity hungry J. Parnell
Thomas or the human race hating Th9mas
Rankin, but it is to search for the answer
to why these things can happen here.
Why can the un-American committee call

before it citizens who write, or act, or direct
plays or movies, or teach, or speak over
the radio, and ask them such questions as,
"What do you believe?" and "Why do you
believe it?'
And why, when failing to get the answer

exactly desired, can this strange conglom-
eration of politicians railroad their victims
to jail?
The answer is simple.
It's us!

LET US FACE the fact that when we
failed in droves to go to the polls in

the last election, and that when we let our-
selves, so many of us, be taken in by the
false slogans and phony promises of the
crooked republican reactionaries, we asked
for exactly what we are getting—the road
to the concentration camp.

HE win' SE
A RED

•••
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Hitler said: "The reds will get you. Elect
me and I will save you!"

American big business says: "The reds
will get you. Support us and we will save
you!'
The Thomas Rankin committee has

emerged as the chief instrument in this
fascist plot. A plot which has as its aim
the enslavement of all of. us who work for
a living.

LET US STOP this while there is still
time. Let us resolve now to give our

energy, our money, everything we've got to
the election of a people's congress next year.

Vote and Get Votes
These words are addressed particularly to

San Francisco members of the ILWU.
The first test of our ability to mobilize

against the Taft-Hartley outrage will come
November 4 in the S. F. city election.
The eyes of all labor and the rest of the

nation will be on the outcome of this con-
test. Havenner, the only friend of labor,
must be elected mayor.

It is up to you.

iurcrni
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Can US Live With Russia
Or Must She Fight Her?

By ISRAEL EPSTEIN
(Allied Labor News)

OAN THE U. S. live in the same world with Russia or must it
IL,' prepare to fight her?

Walter Winchell, one of the loudest-mouthed prophets of war,
yells "Wake up, America!" The other day he even forgot lotions of
love in his haste to charge that Egypt's cholera plague is a Russian
germ-warfare experiment. America's own germ-warfare experts
at once branded this a lie—and scientific nonsense. Accusations of
well-poisoning are pretty serious between individuals. But there's
no redress when whole nations are accused, which is a pretty big
gap in the law. While we are all in favor of America waking up,
and the sooner the better, it might be a good idea to catch what
naps are necessary while Winchell is spouting.

There has been a lot of annoyance at the Russians for stating
their views in strong and not very polite language. But no less a
person than Winston Churchill denied October 15 that this was
"necessarily a sign of danger." While he advocated a "solid front"
of the U. S. and Britain against Russia just the same, Winston
thought Moscow would "lull the easy-going democracies into a false
sense of security" if it really wanted war. So the time to bat the
Soviets down is when they get cooperative.

Former Secretary of State James F. Byrnes, in his book Speak-
ing Frankly, calls for dropping atom bombs on the Russians if they
refuse to get out of Germany. But James Reston, the New York
Times diplomatic writer closest to the State Department, warns
Moscow's next trick will be to propose joint evacuation of Germany.
That, he says, will leave the Russians in control since geography
was perverse enough to place them next to the Germans while the
U. S. is across the seas. Russia has already proposed moving out
of Korea and been refused, presumably on the same basis.

• • •

WHY DON'T the Russians help to feed western Europe? Having
gained control of the agricultural east, the papers assure us,

they stockpile grain for war while the U. S. ships hers abroad.
Moreover, we're told, all Communists like hunger. It gives them
their only chance. The other day Russia offered France a million
tons of wheat. The same U. S. papers said she was bribing French-
men to vote red.

Anyhow, they tell us, you can't do dollars-and-cents business
with those Russkys or with any other nations behind their "iron
curtain." Of course Stalin has said he wants trade. Polish, Hun-
garian, Yugoslav and other diplomats here keep repeating the same
thing, but what else can you expect from satellites. Must be it's
all propaganda. Or is it?

While we haven't yet agreed with any editorial opinions of the
Wall Street Journal, its business news is written by experts. On
October 14 it reported that a U. S. importer went to the Russian
zone of Germany to buy a shipment of cameras—right through
that curtain of steel. He found few American businessmen there
but many from other countries. "The amazing aspects of the ne-
gotiations," he told the Journal, "were the simplicity of the contract
and the speed with which it was completed." Maybe not enough
U. S. traders go there to be "amazed." We wouldn't know.

* * *

ARRON'S, "the national business and financial weekly," ex-
plained October 20 why it would rather Clank the sword than

do business. Its editors demand a special session of Congress to
rush the Marshall plan, not, as U. S. labor wants, to control sky-
rocketing prices. These Wall Street boys are not narrow-minded.
Both their present and future plans include you. Here's what they
say:

"The slump has been deferred by the cashing of veteran's ter-
ming leave bonds . . . and by sharp cost and price increases. The
process can continue several months more but .. . earnings that are
brilliant today might lose their luster. If the President does not
call a special session, the new credits to Europe and the stepped-up
production of armaments which are inevitable corollaries of the
government's present strong foreign policy will not be voted till
spring at the earliest. Thus there is plenty of time for ... hesitation
to set in."

• Wall Street fears, in other word, that "brilliant" profits from
high prices won't last because your pockets will be empty. You may
need houses but it won't build them. You can't pay the price they
want. What big business prefers is to make arms for bigger and
quicker returns and to insure that world tensions don't slack off
so that people won't think arms their first need.

Permanente Fights Back
At Attacks by Doctors
OAKLAND — The long-awaited

all-out campaign to drive Perman-
ente Foundation Hospital here
out of business was launched
October 22, when the California
Board of Medical Examiners sus-
pended Dr. Sidney Garfield's li-
cense to practice for one year.

This action was taken on the
ground that the hospital, of which
he is director, had employed un-
licensed physicians and unregis-
tered nurses. •
Dr. Garfield issued a reply to

the action of the State Board and
appealed immediately from the
suspension ruling. He pointed out
that it is customary for, hospitals,

with AMA approval and sanction
from the American College of
Surgeons, to teach and train in-
ternes and resident physicians.
His statement concluded:
"The California state law per-

mits graduates of medical schools
approved by the State Board of
Medical Examiners to undergo
' training for two years without

the necessity of seeming a li-
cense . . . Of the approved hos-
pitals In this state only Perman-
ente has been singled out and
ehargted with technical violations,
and, accordingly, I intend to make
an immediate appeal to the
,Boards l decision."
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AFL Maps
Fight on T-H
Slave Law
SAN FRANCISCO (FP) —Its

resentment against the Taft-Hart-
ley act translated into plans for
concrete political action, the tur-
bulent two-week session of the
AFL's 66th convention ended
here October 16.
Marked from beginning to end

by powerful behind- the - scene
maneuvering and furious floor ex-
changes, the gathering of 700
AFL leaders created a new politi-
cal arm, Labor's Educational and
Political League, to fight those
who voted for the slave labor law,
but at the same time decided to.
live with the act so long as it
was on the books.
The latter issue forced the most

bitter debate of the session, as
President John I.. Lewis of the
United Mine Workers fought a
losing battle to keep the 7,600,-
000 member organization front
"groveling" before "this first ugly
savage thrust of fascism in Amer-
Ica."

Overriding his opposition, the
convention amended its constitu-
tion to strip the title of vice presi-
dent from its officers and by the
maneuver eliminated the need
for them unanimously to sign
non- Communist affidavits re-
quired by the law. It thus re-
moved the thorn of Lewis' solitary
non-compliance, which had pre-
vented the AFL's 290,000 federal
labor union members from mak-
ing use of the act.

Truman'sBest
Friends Are
Police States
NEW YORK (FP)—According

to President Truman's definition
of price control and rationing as
"police state methods," virtually
every country in the world ex-
cept the U. S. is a "police state."
Among those countries which

In the past have been cited by
U. S. government spokesmen as
the world's last bulwarks of west-
ern civilization, the following fit
President Truman's definition of
a "police state," which he aired
at a press conference, October 16:
THESE ARE LAST BULWARKS

Australia, where price control
and rationing are strictly en-
forced. '

Canada, where price control is
still in effect on several key com-
modities.
England, where both price con-

trig and rationing are In effett
and where government leaders
have stated firmly that they will
not be relaxed in the foreseeable
future.

France, where both price con-
trol and rationing are in effect—.
and where labor's chief complaint
Is that they are not enforced
strictly enough.
Norway, where both are strictly

enforced.
Holland, ditto.

LABOR DEFENDS CONTROLS

The fact is that almost every
country in the world today has
maintained price control and ra-
tioning as the only method of in-
suring fair distribution of scarce
food . and other necessities at
prices that working people can
afford.
In every country where price

control is in effect, the labor
movement — the most powerful
spokesman for popular opinion—
is the leading defender of con-
tinued controls. In. those few
countries where price control and
rationing are not .in effect, such
as China, 'the labor movement
and other democratic groups are
leading the movement in favor
of their introduction.

ILWU Delegation At the national CIO convention in Boston October 13 to 20the ILWU was represented by (left to right) Jack Kawano of
Local 137, Honolulu: ILWU President Harry Bridges: Frank Andrews of Local 47, Olympia;
and William Lawrence of Local 13, San Pedro. First Vice-President J. R. Robertson. also
elected a delegate, was in Hawaii and could not attend.

CIO Convention Stresses Political
Action to Unseat Reaction in 1948
BOSTON (FP)—A grand scale

offensive whic h, if properly
carried out, will unseat reaction
in Washington in 1948 NM laid
down by the CIO's ninth constitu-
tional convention here.

Stirred by sharp self criticism
of widespread failure to do a job
in 1946, delegates returned home
determined to dig in on the local
front for a major effort next
year.
Aside from some frothy and

spectacular features, the Boston
convention of the CIO was most
noteworthy for its rep sated
stress on political action.
The kernel of the plan is a

volun t ar y dollar contribution
from every CIO member, to set
up a fund of $6 million for CIO-
PAC; the enlisting of a million
block workers—to ring doorbells
and pound sidewalks in the pre-
cincts and wards, registering
voters and explaining issues.
The target is 60 million voters,

all eager to knock over the men
who supported the Taft-Hartley
act and killed price control at
the behest of the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers.
While the CIO has adopted

ambitious programs before, there
was a new stress on grass-roots
work, on seeing one's neighbor
and getting him ready, eager and
qualified to vote. It had a far
healthier, sounder ring, and it
seemed that the Taft-Hartley
business has had the wholesome
effect of making the job appear
as tough as it is,

Coupled with this program is
the renewed expression by CIO
President Philip Muray that the
AFL rank - and - file will work
along with the CIO in the neigh-
borhoods because the issues are
identical.

Althotigh the CIO has put
aside the thought of a third
party in 1948, it cast no laurel
toward the present- occupant of
the White House, Indeed, Presi-
dent Truman's name was scarcely
mentioned, never cheered, while
Murray took occasion to charge
the Truman administration with
being "derelict in the perform-
ance of Its duties" to the people.
Murray was re-elected to serve

his eighth year.
Because of the international

sittiation, great stress was placed
on the appearance of Sepretary
of State George C. Marshall be-
fore the CIO. Marshall's • speech
backing up U. S. foreign policy
was followed by adoption of a
resolution that pledged the CIO
to work for peace, universal dis-
armament through the United
Nations and Big Three unity.

The convention called for an
immediate special session of Con-
gress to restore price control and
rationing of scarce foods. (Presi-
dent Truman announced a special

session a few days later. It will
convene November 17.)
ILWU President Harry Bridges

was renamed to the National
Executive Board,

Opposition Frightened as
Labor Unites for Havenner

(0oatinued from Front rake)
ing of Local 10 the union went
unanimously on record to sue
Gallagher for libel. Lawyers for
the union, Gladstein, Anderson,
Resner and Sawyer, filed a suit
in the San Francisco courts in
the name of Local 10 for $25,000
actual and $25,000 punitive dam-
ages.
McPhee, the real estate asso-

ciation's white-haired boy, sup-
ported by the arch conservative
San Francisco Chronicle, seems
to be hard pressed to keep from•
going backward. Recent polls,
publicized by the Hearst press
which is backing Robinson, show
him in a slight lead with 28 per
cent to Havenner's 27, with Mc-
Phee coming in a poor third
with 15 per cent.
With all of the support the

shipowners can throw behind
him, including that of Mayor
Roger Lapham, McPhee is still
third man on all polls.
ILWU Local 6 Secretary-Treas-

urer Richard Lynden summed up
the issues in the mayoralty suc-
cinctly October 27 in a letter to
all ILWU warehousemen.
He said:
"The slanderous campaign of

the Hearst press behind Robinson
which shouts: 'Down with the
CIO' we recognize for what it is.
We know we can expect only
sc a b bin g and strikebreaking
from a candidate who lies like
Robinson.

"Havenner is not a puritan and
union men should realise that.
Our mass membership meetings
have endorsed Havenner because
of the critical issue facing us.
This endorsement is not to force
anyone to vote against his wishes,
It is only that as a wage earner
each of us can be thrown for a
financial loss. Wage cuts, sales
t axe s, higher rents, etc., will
face us if either Robinson or Mc-
Phee is elected.
"This election may well be de-

cided by what you do. It will not
be enough for you to get out and
push door-bells before going to
the polls. It is imperative that
every union member go to the
polls and vote on November 4."
Frank Hendricks, legislative

representative of Local 10, in an
election-eve statement said:
"All labor and the people gen-

erally are backing Franck Hay-
enner for mayor of San Fran-
cisco. The objective of all labor
men must be to put him over
with a big enough vote to indi-
cate to the entire country that
the Taft-Hartley Law is not
wanted.
"Contrary to the propaganda

of the press, rent controls, civil
liberties, action against mass
evictions, price control and a
decent standard of living are de-
manded by the common man in
San Francisco as everywhere in
the United States."

NLRB Serves
Bosses Well
With T-H Act
WASHINGTON (FP) — The

NLRB has received more cases
charging unions with unfair labor
practices under the Taft-Hartley
act than union-sponsored cases
accusing employers, an NLRB
summary of its activities under
the new law revealed October 14

Covering the period from Au- -
gust 22, when all parts of the act
went into effect, through Septem-
ber 30, the report showed there
were 42 cases directed against
unions filed by employers and
employer associations and 30
filed by independent unions—a
total of 72. AFL and CIO unions
brought no eases of this type.
The secondary boycott was
charged in 25 cases, and jurisdic-
tional disputes in five others.

Cases against employers dur-
ing the period amounted to 335
in all,- but only 30 of them were
brought by unions. The re-
mainder were brought against
bosses by individual workers. In-
dependent unions filed 15 of the
NLRB cases, AFL a f f iii at es
started 11, and four were brought
by CIO unions.
SOME UNIONS FILE

Altogether, 63 national and in-
ternational unions had filed so-
called non-communist affidavits,
asserting the loyalty of their offi-
cials to the U. S. government.
CIO accounted for five and the
AFL filing unions numbered 44,
other 14 were listed as independ-
ent. The NLRB in this class mis-
leadingly lumps together the
mighty International Association
of Machinists and the newer
Communications W or k era of
America (both unaiffiliated) with
"independent" outfits with a dis-
tinct company aroma.
The NLRB said that 3,449 cases

filed under the old Wagner act
were still pending on September
30. General Counsel Robert N.
Denhara has already stated he
will throw out eases of all unions
not filing non-communist and
other data under the Taft-Hartley
law. All remaining cases will be
decided on the basis of the new
law, he has said, with no regard
to the date when they were filed.

Prices Are
Still Rising
WASHINGTON (FP) — Retail

prices for the average family in
American cities rose another one
per cent during the July 15 to
August 15 period, a preliminary
report from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics said October 17. The
July mark had been an alitime
high point.

Dairy products, meat and eggs
caused the monthly rise of al-
most two per cent in fbod prices,
BLS said, leaving the consumers
price index 11 per cent higher
than a year ago and 62 per cent
over the immediate prewar level.
BLS also said wholesale prices

as of October 11 were 25.4 per
cent higher than one year ago.

People's Bloc Wins Out
In Rome Municipal Vote
ROME (ALN)—The People's

Bloc, a coalition of the Com-
munist and Socialist parties won
the top vote in Rome's munic-
ipal elections October 12, with
the Christian Democrats, Catho-
lic government party, a close
second.
The People's Bloc won 208.566

popular votes, or 33.4 per cent
of the total, while the Christian
Democrats scored 204,247 pop-
ular votes for a percentage of.
32.8. The new municipal: council
will have 80 seats with the tmik
of them divided among the two
leading contestants.

"Some of these soap
commercials are pretty good"
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NMU Convention Ends With
Narrow Curran Victory
NEW YORK (FP)—The long-

est convention in National Mari-
time Union (CIO) history wound
up October 15 after three and one-
half weeks of day and night ses-
sions which featured almost con-
stant splits among the delegates
on the leadership of President
Joseph Curran.
Curran won his main floor fight

by a slim margin of two votes.
Two major victories chalked up

by Curran against a group led
by NIKU Secretary Ferdinand
Smith, Vice President Howard
McKenzie and Vice President
Chester Young were the rejection
by a 353 to 351 vote of an appeal
by Joseph Stack for reinstate-
ment as vice preisdent and the
clearing, by a larger margin, of
two New Orleans officials who
had been suspended on charges
of failing to carry out strike
orders.

Shortly before Curran's final
speech, Charles Zuber, who called
himself a middle-of-the-road dele-
g a t e, presented a resolution
signed by more than 400 dele-
gates urging that the 5-year ban
from ofice against Stack be lifted
and that he be allowed to run in
the next election.

STORMY SESSION EASES

A stormy debate arose over
Curran's ruling that this proposal
was out of order, but it was cut
short when Stack disclosed that
he had not asked for reconsidera-
tion and would be content with
appealing to the next convention,
which meets in 1949.
Opponents of Curran, who held

that the convention had not re-
sulted in a dear-tut victory for
either side, pointed out that dele-
gates by a 372 to 3/4 tote had re-
jected a Curran-backed proposed
amendment to the union's con-
sitution which would have barred
any religious, political or any
other organization from interfer-
ing in the affairs of the NBIU.

In the latter days of the con-
vention, two constitutional amend-
ments backed by the anti-Curran
group, which would have limited
union officers to two consecutive
terms and required them to ship
out for three months of each
term, were defeated for lack of a
two-thirds majority.
LEADERSHIP IS SPLIT
The factional fight, which finds

the top leadership evenly split, is
expected to reach a climax in the
elections next year. Nominations
by petition begin in January and
the membership referendum vote
takes place in April and May.

'The convention did see a num-
ber of unanimous actions, includ-
ing approval of an allout fight
against the Taft-Hartley act, the
building of CIO-PAC looking to-
ward eventual formation of an
Independent progressive party
and ate formulation of an eco-
nomic program for the union.
New contract demands ap-

proved by the delegates include
a 40-hour week, a 4-watch system,
guaranteed annual wage, two to
three months annual leave with
pay, increased manning .scales,

higher wages, and a health and
welfare fund.
Another unanimously adopted

resolution called for a conference
of all maritime unions, AFL and
CIO, not later than November 24
to map a joint struggle against
the Taft-Hartley law, work out
joint plans for the December
wage review,, prepare for June
expiration of contracts when a
fight to retain the hiring hall pro-
visions is expected, and to take
all possible steps for unification
of the maritime unions.

CIO Asks
Roil Back
On Prices
SAN FRANCISCO.—Monopoly

profiteering was scored as the
main cause of today's high prices
by CIO, AFL and consumer's
groups in a hearing before a con-
gressional subcommittee investi-
gating prices here last week.

Speaking for the CIO, Secre-
tary-Treasurer Richard Lyuden of
ILWU Local 6, called for imme-
diate rationing and price control
to roll back prices and stringent
trust - busting measures to end
the price squeeze and compel ex-
panded production.
Lynden submitted figures show-

ing that the real wage of the
average California worker is at
least 13 per cent lower than in
1945.
WESTERNERS PENALIZED

He charged that freight charge
differentials, based on collusion
of the railroads with eastern fi-
nancial interests, were penalizing
western consumers. Ile advised
the congressional probers that
the government could perform a
real service if it investigated
what he called "phantom" freight
charges paid by Californians. He
cited "f.o.b. Detroit" charges on
Ford and Chevrolet automobiles
probably assembled in this state,
with many parts supplied here.

Anthony. McCarthy of the Pro-
gressive Citizens of America
urged that Congress be called
back into session immediately to
restore price control.
Producers and retailers alike

disclaimed any undue profits in
their respective industries, but
consumers' and shoppers' groups
placed the blame squarely on
high profits and said they
wanted price control back.
Pointing out that surplus crops
were being dumped to keep
prices up, -all agreed that meat-
less Tuesdays and eggless Thurs-
days were no solution.
-How can we eat less when

milk is being dumped and apples
are not being picked and gam-
blers are playing with the grain
market?" one witness demanded.

Volume of crop production in
1946 was about 2 per cent to 3
per cent above the previous peak
of 1942.
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Hollywood's reds
Appear to be writers,
Typewritin', sonofagun
Revolution inciters!
How come I ain't seen
These here big think tanks
Supposed to make me
Blow up the banks?

The prices would go down,
If OPA died,
That's what the NAM

man said,
That's what he cried,
He scared Congress
And a guy named Truman,
So that now to eat
Is considered unhuman!

Jerry Soyfor

Can a lobby kiss a lobby
In the halls of Congress?
Yes, a lobby can make a

hobby
Of kissing the men of

Congress,
And the men there at

twelve thousand per
Can and do love the goo,
Even like to pair for

champagne fair,
And maybe woo a blonde

or two.
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Thou Shalt Not Covet

A Higher Wage
WASHINGTON (FP)—Larry

Parks, screen star subpoenaed
by the House un-American
committee in its Hollywood
probe, suggested October 20
that if the Thomas committee
succeeds in dictating what
shall be in films, some day
the Bible may be revised. The
Ten Commandments may re-
appear, he said, in this altered
form:
"Thou shalt have no other

Gods before Taft and Hartley!
"Thou shalt not covet a

higher wage!
"Thou shalt not take the

name of thy Congress in vain!
"Honor thy NAM and thy

DAR."

U. S. Efforts to Deport Santo Denounced
NEW YORK (FP)—Ten rank-

and-file transit workers turned
the deportation hearing of Direc-
tor of Organization John Santo of
the Transport Workers Union
(CIO) October 20 into a testi-
monial to his union leadership,
which they said had made them
all better Americans.
The TWU members were

brought into the hearing by
Harry Sacher, defense counsel for
the Rumanian-born labor leader
who is facing deportation on gov-
ernment charges that he is a
Communist. The hearings were
resumed before inspector Arthur
J. Phelan of the U. S. Naturaliza-
tion and Immigration Service

after an adjournment during
which government prosecutor
John P. Boyd sought unsuccess-
fully to get Santo on the witness
stand.
Testimony of the 10 transit

workers wove a picture of Santo
as a pioneer fighter who helped
oust a company union from the
subway lines, brought the work-
ers a decent standard of living
and by his intelligent, conserva-
,tive leadership won them big in-
creases without strikes.
LIFTED WORKERS MORALE

All the witnesses, most of them
Catholics of Irish descent, testi-
fied that they did not know
whether Santo was a Communist

Howard Fast and 0. John Rogge
To Appear in 'Freedom Road, 1947'
SAN FRANCISCO — Howard

Fast, noted American novelist,

and 0. John Rogge, former U. S.

Assistant Attorney General, will

appear together for the first time

in San Francisco in a dramatic

production, "Freedom Road-

1947" on November 11 at the

Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Fast, author of "Citizen Tom

Paine", "Freedom Road", and

other best selling novels, is out

on bail pending an appeal against

a three-month jail term for con-
tempt of Congress. The convic-
tion arose out of the recent fed-
eral court trial in which Mr.

as Rank-and-Filers Testify
nor did they consider it an issue.
The first defense witness, Mark

Kavanaugh, a subway worker for
21 years, testified: "Until the
TWU came a worker on the 1RT
(subway) was a nonentity, with
no voice, low pay and no vaca-
tions. Thanks to the leadership of
Santo, (Michael J.) Quill and
(Austin) Hogan we made such
progress the whole morale of the
workers was lifted. We are better
Americans today because of Santo
and the TWU. They gave us a
better appreciation of what
America meant. They gave us
time to see what America was
like."
Another witness, James J. Car-

roll, said it was ironical that
Santo, who "literally helped thou-
sands of foreign-born workers in
the transit system become U. S.
citizens," should himself be fac-
ing deportation and fighting to
obtain citizenship.
The prosecuting examiner, who

had been confining himself to
questioning the witnesses about
communism, finally asked one in
exasperation why he contended
that Santo had made the union
members better citizen.
"Listen, Doc," replied the wit-

ness, Jerry Lawlor, "if somebody
raised your pay from $22.70 to
$65 a week, wouldn't that make
you a better American?"

Rogge defended Fast and 15 other
members of the executive hoard
of the Spanish Refugee Appeal
on charges of conspiracy and
contempt.

NLRB Drops Suit
As ILA Complies
ALBANY, N. Y. (FP)—End of

a strike by the International
Longshoremen's Association
(Ad`L) here brought prompt an-
nouncement from the regional
NLRB that it would drop attempts
to get a permanent injunction
against the strikers under the
Taft-Hartley act.
The strike, which involved a

dispute with another AFL union,
the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters, leaped into the head-
lines when the NLRB obtained a
temporary injunction against the
longshoremen, October 3 — the
first obtained under the second-
ary boycott ban provision of the
new law.
Under pressure of the tempo-

rary injunction, the strikers re-
turned to work while union law-
yers fought the government
action in the courts. The suit will
now be dropped, regional NLRB
Director Charles T. Douds an-
nounced, due to an agreement
between the ILA, which promised
the strike would not reoccur, and
the grain shipping companies
which brought the original com-
plaint.
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L. A. Unions
Start Food
Co-op Store
LOS ANGELES (FP) — CIO

and independent unions, political
groups and civic organizations
banded together to launch Los
Angeles' first experiment with a
completely cooperative food mar-
ket.

Organized under the name of
the Centinela Valley Emergency
Committee, the multiple sponsors
rented a large lot on one of the
principal highways leading into
Los Angeles from the surround-
ing food-producing area. There
farmers gathered to sell directly
to the consumer such staples as
produce, poultry and eggs.

PLANE WORKERS BENEFIT

Heaviest buying in this early
stage of the experiment came
from union workers in the air-
craft plants at the suburbs of
Hawthorne and Inglewood.
The nominal cost of providing a

marketing place is borne by the
unions and other sponsoring or-
ganizations. Sponsors explained
that in addition to slashing the
prices workers must pay for some
of their chief necessities, the ex-
periment likewise benefits farm-
ers.
Welcoming "competition," spon-

sors said they hoped the idea
would spread throughout this
area.

"Two rather persistent gentlemen

are at the door to see you, sir"

Wisconsin CIO Appeals to Farmers
For Unify Program, Common Action
MILWAUKEE (FP) — "Det's

Get Together," the Wisconsin CIO
Council appealed to farmers in
the first of a series of large dis-
play•ads in 39 rural weekly papers

Dean Johnson To
Speak on Soviets
SAN FRANCISCO—The Very

Reverend Hewlett Johnson, Dean
of Canterbury, will speak here on

Employers Dunned to the evening of November 20.

Sponsored by the National
Council of American - Soviet

PHOENIX, Ariz. (FP) — Gro- Friendship, Dean Johnson will
cers throughout the state are emphasize the need for mutual
being dunned for $5 each to pep cooperation and understanding
up a flagging campaign by the between the world's two largest
Arizona Council of Association, nations.
employers' group, to keep the The lean has recently coin-
right-to-work amendment on file pleted a tour of Europe add the
statute books. Soviet Union will bring to the
The constitutional amendment meeting his direct knowledge of

which the employers are rallying current events and developments

to save was passed with the aid in these countries. His new book

of the Christian American ASh0- "Soviet Russia Since the War"

elation and bans union security, is scheduled to be published soon.

Save Anti-Union Law

throughout the state.
Designed to bring about better

relations between the farmer and
the worker, the ad points out in
simple language that the basic
problems of the two groups are
similar and that their interests
are therefore also similar.

It is hoped that the ads, sched-
uled to appear every other week,
will help change the political pic-
ture in the state by 1948 and
unite farmers and workers behind
progressive candidates.

Cost of placing the ads in the
39 papers comes to about $400.
Total circulation of the papers
is over a million. Funds have been
raised through voluntary dona-
tions by many local unions at
the rate of 50 cents per member.
Well over $10,000 has already
been pledged for the campaign,
which is exoected to take to the
radio at a later date.

In the movie industry, 1946
profits were 50 per cent to 309
per cent above the 1945 level.

Honolulu Advertiser Hopes
For ILWU Political Rift
HONOLULU, T. H.—The Hono-

lulu Advertiser pulls no punches
In its anti-ILWU campaign. Now
it is attempting to maneuver
ILWU Regional Director Jack
Hall and leading national and
local Democratic Party leaders
into a split in order to insure a
Republican victory when Hawaii
is granted statehood.
In an attempt to make it ap-

pear that Hall initiated a move to
replace Governor Ingr a in M.
Stainback, a democra;„ the Ad-
vertiser printed out of context
excerpts of letters between Hall
and national Democratic leaders,
containing the union's well-known
critical attitude toward the Gov-
ernor. It front•paged the story
with a banner headline: "An
ILWU Rid for Power; Hall Moves
to Recall Governor."

Hall's comment was:

"The ILWU is not engaged in
any 'bold campaign' to remove
Governor Ingram M. Stainback.
We were asked for our private
views on the Governor's capacity
to serve both as Hawaii's chief
executive and as titular head of
the Democratic Party in the
Islands.
"Our views are well-known and

Local 507 Signs
New Contract
VANCOUVER, B. C. -- ILWU

Local 507 grainliners and scalers
won wage increases of 15 to 25
cents per hour from the Empire
and Canadian Stevedoring Com-
panies and Enterprise Contract-
ing Company in a new contract
effective October 31.
The agreement provides three

more paid holidays than last
year's and cuts down the number
of specialty men to a minimum.
Dispatching hours are improved
as are safety regulations.

Additions to the contract are
a penalty clause, travel time and
stoppage of work at midnight.

have frequently been expressed
locally for the past year. They
were forwarded to governmental
and Democratic Party °Mica's in
a purely routine manner.

"Scores of citizens in Hawaii
from all walks of life have made
no bones about their feeling that
Hawaii needs a new chief execs"-
tive. Our views merely comple-
ment the expressions that many
have held for a long time and
should not be construed in any
sense to be initiating a campaign
for the Governor's removal.
"T h e Honolulu Advertiser's

building this simple expression
into an ILWU 'bid for power' is
typical of its anti-labor bias."

Automobiles, refrigerators and
other durable items in Dallas,
Tex., cost from 50 to 70 per cent
more than before the war.

Corporate profits after taxes
for the first half of 1947 were 248
per cent higher than for the
same preiod in 1939.

It's Un-American
To Mention Poverty
WASHINGTON (FP)—Mrs.

Lela Rogers, mother of the
screen's Ginger Rogers, took
front and center before the
cameras and the House un-
American activities committee
to show how communism 1,
penetrating Hollywood.
Asked to cite an example of

red influence, she said that in
Richard Llewellyn's nove 1,
"None But the Lonely Heart,"
there was a scene in which:
"A mother runs a second-

hand store. Her son says to her
'you're not going to get me
to work here and squeeze pen-
nies out of little people poorer
than I am'."

This, Mrs. Rogers explained
straight-faced, is "an attack on
the free enterprise system."

Actors Unite to Condemn Committee's Arbitrary Ideas on Americanism
WASHINGTON (FP)----Stating They were thrown off the witness Draper declared that no "corn-

that they are "disgusted and out- 'stand and cited for contempt. mitteef high or low, can prescribe

raged" by the "continuing at- Led by actor John Garfield, the what Is orthodox in politics or re-

tempts of the House un-American group held a press conference in ligion, or have a citizen confess

activities committee to smear the the House caucus room October his faith or politics."

motion picture industry," a group 23 immediately after the House DANCED WHEN FDR DIED

of Hollywood and Broadway group had heard actors Robert

actors and writers have formed Montgomery and Gary. Cooper

the "Committee for the First testify on alleged "communist in-

Amendment to the Constitution." fluences" in the screen capital.

Members of that group arrived The new group said it found

In Washington by air in time to the hearings "morally wrong be-

see their fears confirmed with cause any investigation into the

the rough handling by the un- political beliefs of the individual

•Am er ic an Committee of two is contrary to the basic principles

famous screen writers, John of our democracy. Any attempts

Howard La ws on and Dalton to curb freedom of expression

Trumbo. and set arbitrary standards of

Both Lawson and Trumbo re- Americanism is itself disloyal

fused to permit the committee to both to the spirit and letter of

inquire into their political beliefs, our constitution."

Tell 'em "None of Your
Biz," Is Pepper Advice
WASHINGTON — (FP) —

Senators Glen H. Taylor
(D., Ida.) and Claude Pepper
(D., Fla.), leaders in the fight
last spring against the passage

of the Taft-Hartley act, blasted

the House unAmerican activ-

ities committee, October 21,

for the smear job it is doing
on Hollywood,
The two progressives said

the group headed by Rep. J.
Parnell Thomas (R., N. J.), is
a threat to American demo-'
cracy in trying to dictate to
the 'film makers. "I would
advise witnesses to stand up
and say, 'I am an American
and it's none of your business
what I say, think an write',"
Pepper said, adding that he
was sure the courts would
uphold this right.

Julius Epstein, the writer, said

the witnesses siding with the

House committee so far have

"been people who danced the
night Roosevelt died," while
Draper added the group planned
to "send people in show business
here every day the committee
meets" to defend the artists and

the 19 subpoenaed witnesses who
have been named as suspected

reds.
Full page advertisements and

other means of publicity will be
used by the movie committee to

WITNESSES ARE INEPT bring the facts to the people of

Signers ineluded Katherine the country, Julius Epstein said.

Hepburn, Myrna Loy, Paulette This, he explained, was being

Goddard, Burgess geredith, done because none of the ac-

Eddie Cantor, Norman' Corwin, cused would be permitted to

Marsha Hunt, Barry Sullivan, cross-examine witnesses or de-

Jerry Wald, John Huston, Philip fend themselves.

Dunnon, dancer Paul Draper, A liberal Republican and

Canada Lee, Bernice Parks, friend of the late Wendell

Gladys Robinson, Philip and Willkie, Bartley C. Crum of San

Julius Epstein, writers; Paul Francisco branded the commit-

Stewart, Uta Hagen, Critic Olin tee's investigation of Hollywood

Downes of the New York Times; "a kangaroo court" October 23

Richard Watts, critic of the New and asked for an opportunity to

York Post; Minerva Pious (Mrs. take the stand himself to present

Nussbaum of Fred Allen's show); his views.

Agnes DeMIlle, Hugh Marlow, KANGAROO COURT: CRUM

Philip Loeb, Harold Rome, and Crum, associated with ex-At-
Collier Young. torney General Robert W. Kenny

Garfield, standing atop a table of California and others in rep-
In the hearing room with movie resenting a group of 19 film
lights and cameras bearing down writers and directors accused by
on him and a large group of as- the House group, charged that

' sedates, said the witnesses so far the performances of the commit-
called by the House committee tee and its witnesses so far, in-
were "obviously inept and unin- dicate that "it is really a kanga-
formed." roe court" in which his clients

are "abused, vilified, slandered
and libeled with no opportunity
of cross-examination."

"Not o4ly is the motion picture
Industry denied the right to lint
on the pictures that are supposed
to be 'un-American,' which would
be the best evidence," Crum said,
"but these witnesses are given
immunity from suit for libel.
That, I submit, is not an Amer-
ican proceeding. That is not giv-
ing us a fair shake."

Crum said the actors and film

writers he represents will take
the stand when called and "will
testify freely and fully as to all
questions within the constitu-

tional purview of the committee."

'UN-AMERICAN' NOT DEFINED

Asked whether the movie stars
would testify whether they are or

are not communists, 'Crum said
"it is not the business of this 

consmittee to pry into the private

lives of American citizens without

(A) a lawful legislative purpose,

or (B) unless the country is in

clear and immediate danger of
destruction."
Crum told newsmen that it was

important to remember that
"there has been no definition of
what constitutes communism

here, or what un-American
meab."

Un-American Committee Drags
Govt. Into Quagmire of Snoops

WASHINGTON (FP)—The tactics of the House unAmerican

committee in running its Hollywood red probe like the Gestapo

show the need for "overhauling congressional committee proceed-

ings," Representative Emanual Celler (D., N. Y.) said October 22.

He warned that Representative J. Parnell Thomas (R., N. J.)
and his crew might more on to try to stifle the newspapers or the

radio after his movie investigation. Celler said the movie magnates
(Jack Warner, Sam Wood and Louis J. Mayer) "were white livered,
they cringed and appeased," referring to their protestations of

innocence to Thomas.
Terming the admitted red-baiting of Actor Adolph Menjou as

"Miscast Menjou at Donnybrook Fair." Celler said: "The offensive

spectacle that the committee members are making of themselves

make all true Americans blush with shame. They are dragging

Congress into a quagmire of Gestapo-like snoopings and sneerings.

The beliefs and opinions of men of the cinema or otherwise are

nobody's business but their own. See the Rill of Rights."

Celler said Congress rather than Hollywood is on trial. "Note
the klieg lights," he said, "the grinding cameras, the publicity
thirsty Chairman Thomas, his bulldozing tactics, the caucus room
becoming an arena for venting pet peeves by the miscast Menjou,
reputations dynamited by hearsay and with no right of reply. The
long and honored Mater* of Congress belies such injustice and
tomfoolery."
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Book Review 

Flynn Gives His Apologia for Machine Politics
By WILLIAM E. DODD

(Editor's Note: The author of
this review, an associate editor
of The Dispatcher, was co-editor
with his sister, Martha, of the
well-known book, "Ambassador
Dodd's Diary.")

Here's a boss-eye view of New
York, national and international
events for the past fifteen years
chronicled by the Tammany Hall
henchman in The Bronx, Edward
J. Flynn. "You're the Boss," pub-
lished recently by Viking Press,
Is just what the jacket blurb says:
"My story of a life in practical
politics,"
Mr. Flynn has had contact with

all the great and near-great men
of the Democratic Party in the
past 25 years of American his-
tory. He knew FDR, he was an
Intimate of Al Smith and he
worked with all the little and big
bosses of New York City's corrup-
tion-ridden political machine
which delivered votes, willy-nilly,
for the official Democratic Party
candidates.
This account is an apologia for

machine politics in the United
States. Flynn admits there may be
isolated corruption in some city
and state machines, but generally
speaking he absolves Tammany
Hall of such charges. Perhaps the
key to his defense of the "spoils
system" of government lies in
the following:
SPOILS SYSTEM DEFENDED
"What puzzles me is this: why

does something that in business
circles is called plain common
sense become something sinister
called the 'spoils system' when ap-
plied to the biggest business in
the land—government."
For an objective account of the

virtues, evils and limitations of
such a way of running a democ-
racy, the reader will not find it
In Flynn's book. To Ed Flynn
everything revolves around elect-
ing the party's candidates, plot-
ting national policies in terms of
the spoils system and rewarding
faithful hacks with office.
For an understanding of FDR's

great humanitarian program and
bringing democracy to many mil-
lions who had not enjoyed it be-
fore, the boss of the Bronx has
little if any comprehension. He
wastes little sympathy on reform
movements to clean up cesspools
of political corruption and efforts
to give a break to the unenfran-
chised.
REFORMS DISMISSED
He dismisses "reform" and

third party movements—omitting
reference to new party drives to
replace outmoded old parties--
with the glib and smug admoni-
tion "third-party movements have
never succeeded nationally."
However, be makes one astute

observation at the end of his
book. Speaking of PAC-endorsed
candidates, Flynn writes:
"Unfortunately, however, the

citizen with broad interests is
rarely a party worker, or even an
active citizen. Why, therefore,
should he be surprised that more
'independent' candidates are not
elected to office? It would be a
fine thing if all officeholders felt
under obligation to all types of
citizens and hence based their
judgments on the rule of the
greatest long-term good for the
greatest number. But we will
never reach that Utopia unless
and until all the citizens resolve
to work three hundred and sixty-
five days a year at being citizens."
On international affairs Flynn

Is either ignorant or desires to
smear FDR for appointing lib-
erals to important posts. In his
book he writes that there were
two Dodds living in Chicago, both
professors, and in the rush to get
someone appointed to Germany
the President picked William E.
Dodd. know the President had

never met William E. Dodd and
did not know much about him."
TRIES TO SMEAR FDR

Flynn's implication was that
FDR was careless in selecting
men for important and crucial
diplomatic posts. Unfortunately
for Flynn's accuracy or veracity.
I was present along with other
members of our family, including
my father, when Daniel Roper,
FDR's first Secretary of Coro-
merce, presented us to the Roose-
velts. This was in the latter's
suite in the Congress Hotel, in
Chicago, in June 1932, shortly
after his nomination by the Demo-
cratic Convention.
My father had first met Roose-

velt while he was writing a life of
President Woodrow Wilson. FDR
was at the time Wilson's Under-
secretary of the Navy. For several
years while Roosevelt was gov-
ernor of New York State, Profes-
sor Dodd corresponded at length
with him on agricultural and farm
questions.
And from the other Dodd,

Walter F., my sister and I re-
ceived a letter flatly denying that
Roosevelt could ever have had
him in mind for a diplomatic ap-
pointment. He states unequivo-
cally that he had had never on
any occasion had relationship
with President Roosevelt or his
administration.
MALICIOUS GOSSIP SCORED
My sister and I wrote to Flynn

October 17:
"In the publicity attendant

upon the publication of your
book, we have noticed the phrase
'telephone book Dodd' has been
picked out in an effort to make
the most of malicious gossip
which must have started in Wash-
ington at the time our father was
vigorously resisting the advances
of Nazi aggression—thereby mak-
ing many enemies who at that
time were anxious to appease the

Knutson Pushes
His Tax Bill
WASHINGTON (FP) — Repre-

sentative Harold Knutson (R.,
Minn.), chairman of the House
Ways and Means committee and
sponsor of the rich man's tax bill
(HR. 1), said October 23 he
"hopes to introduce" a new tax
bill at the special session of Con-
gress opening November 17.
Knutson made it clear, how-

ever, that he would wait for a
go-ahead signal from the Repub-
lican joint congressional leader-
ship before bringing up his meas-
ure, which is certain to result in
partisan politics. He has claimed
that his measure, which will again
schedule far heavier income tax
cuts for the rich than for the low
and middle income groups, is
certain to be passed, whether or
not President Truman vetoes it.

Nazis and sought by using this
phrase, to disparage him as well
as the man who appointed him.
"It is an outrageous thing that

your false statement should be
made the jumping-off point for
certain gutter journalists to carry
on the concerted and quite con-
sciously planned attempt by their
bosses, a virulent section of Amer-
ican reaction, to obliterate the
magnificent liberal and anti-
fascist record which President
Roosevelt carried on unceasingly
and for which he finally died. The
drive is on to assassinate Roose-
velt's character and besmirch his
record, thus making it easier for
evil men to lead this country fur-
ther into reaction and ultimately
into war."

Li Winter's coming onnes so Janis Carter
fakes your mind off cold
weather by modeling the latest
in swim suits, 1948 style. .With
bathing beauties here, can
summer be far behind?

than 8,000 persons jampacked
the 5th
October
Wallace

Wallace in Baltimore
Lambasts War Fomenters
BALTIMORE, Md. (FP)—More Johns Hopkins University, get-

ting an enthusiastic response
from his youthful audience, most
members of which had given up
their lunch period between
classes to hear him. Denied per-

bipartisan forces driving for war mission to speak on the campus,
Wallace stood in the street just
off Johns Hopkins property,
while the students crowded the
sidewalk and nearby campus.

Regiment Armory here
15 to hear Henry A.
speak out against the

abroad and lower living stand-
ards at home. The speech was
sponsored by the Progressive
Citizens of America, Maryland
chapter.

Wallace, who shortly after left
for Palestine to study agricul-
tural problems of both Jews and
Arabs, urged prevention of
World War III which, he said,
would mean both atomic and bac-
teriological war f ar e. A "get
tough" foreign policy, he de-
clared, has led and can only lead
to a policy of "get tougher."
He said the U. S. cannot work

effectively for peace "as long as
the present combination of Wall
St. men and military men is in
charge of the Democratic party
and the foreign policy of the
U. S. Roosevelt had Wall St. and
military men working in govern-
ment, but—under Roosevelt be
ran the Wall St. men they
didn't run him.
STOP WALL ST. BLACKMAIL
"I say these men in the admin-

istration from Wall St. are not
evil men, but they have no right
to be guiding our economy or
our foreign policy when their
private interests are bound to
conflict with the interests of the
general public."

Earlier Wallace spent a busy
day in Baltimore, starting off
with a press conference at which
he said he would quit the Demo-
cratic party if it continues "as
a war party" in the 1948 election
campaign.
At noon Wallace spoke to

more than 3,000 students at

An opponent of discrimination,
Wallace helped break the long
standing lilywhite rule at the
Sheraton-Belvedere Hotel by ad-
dressing a luncheon of Negro
and white businessmen, the first
such gathering in the hotel's
history.

AFL Printers
Refuse To Sign
CHICAGO (FP) — Eight hun-

dred members of Local 16, In-
ternational Typographical Union
(AFL), voted unanimously here
to turn down a publishers' de-
mand that they sign a Taft-Hart-
ley union contract.

Instead the membership meet-
ing voted to post conditions of
employment under which they
would work without a contract
for a year, thus preserving closed
shop and other conditions out-
lawed by the Taft-Hartley law.

Violation by the publishers of
any of the conditions of employ-
ment will be deemed a lockout
and may be met with appropriate
job action, the local warned .
The union action came after the

publishers of Chicago's daily
newspapers refused to consider
demands for a wage increase un-
less the local first signed a con-
tract which would abide by all
the provisions of the Taft-Hartley
law.

Industry Profits Sail Up to 127%
Over '46; Times Says 'Remarkable'

NEW YORK (FP)—Industry profits for the first half of 1941
soared 127 per cent above the corresponding six months of 1946,
an independent survey by the conservative New York Times re-
vealed.

The increase was conceded to be "remarkable" by Times finan-
cial writer C. M. Reeked, who surveyed profits of 296 companies
in 39 manufacturing industries.

The compilation showed a combined net income of $1,503,-
385,365, a rise of 127 per cent over the $662,792,288 profit recorded
in the first half of last year. Reckert attributed the enormous in- ,
crease in profits to "the huge demand for durable consumer goods,
higher prices, larger exports and expanded production."
AUTO INDUSTRY LEADS

The steel, chemical, automobile and electrical manufacturing
industries led the list in reporting the best results over a year ago.
Profits of 10 steel leaders were $180,334,824, compared to $74,-
553,222 in the first six months of 1946. Twenty-two chemical firms
showed a $156,155,022 haul, against $118,242,072 the previous year.

The auto industry showed the biggest jump, chalking up a
profit of $205,927,380 in contrast to a reported loss of $14,741,783
in the first half of 1946. The electrical manufacturing bigwigs
reaped $67,457,255, compared to $11,245,503 in the previous period.

CIO Demands End to UnAmerican Committee; Truman's Loyally Order
BOSTON (FP)—The mass

witch-hunts of the 1920's are to-
day "being reproduced with ter-
rifying fidelity," the CIO conven-
tion warned in a resolution do-
manding that American civil
liberties be safeguarded by law.
The CIO reiterated its demand

for dissolution of the House com-
mittee on unArnerican activities,
which it termed "the most power-
ful voice of a reactionary program
to deprive our people of cher-
ished civil and political rights and
to rob our heritage of its tradi-
tion of democracy, fair play and
tolerance."
In its resolution on civil rights,

the convention pointed to the
Taft-Hartley law as "the spear-
head of the reactionary drive
against the liberties of the
people." It criticized American
courts, from the U. S. supreme

court down, for showing "indif-
ference to their duty to protect
the citizen in his civil and politi-
cal rights."
REVOKE LOYALTY ORDER
Demanding revocation of Presi-

dent Truman's executive order
for weeding out "disloyal" gov-
ernment employes, the resolution
stated: "Not only does it (the
order) disregard the basic demo-
cratic principles of a fair hearing
and a fair trial but it encourages
the establishment of a thought
police under which every form
of political deviation on the part
of government workers may be-
come an occasion for their dis-
charge."
The resolution hit sharply at

the deportation proceedings
against labor leaders who are
non-citizens, at Congress' failure
to pass laws protecting the rights

minority groups, at legal white.

washing of lynch mobs and at
mounting police brutality against
labor and the Negro people.
"We are faced with a real and

present danger to our democ-
racy," it said. "That danger is no
less because those who -seek to
rob us of our liberties profess to
be acting in the name of liberty
and against totalitarianism.
STIR UP HYSTERIA
"That danger is no less—but

far greater—because government
interference with the economic
and political liberty of our people
comes at the very time when the
arrogance and aggressiveness of
monopoly and its reactionary po-
litical spokesmen are increasing."
Among the demands in the reso-

lution, besides rescinding of 'Tru-
man's "loyalty" order, are enact-
ment of a federal anti-lynching
bill; enactment of federal and

state laws to outlaw restrictions
because of race, color, creed or
national origin; abolition of the
polltax; and legislation to protect
aliens with long residence in the
United States.
In its resolution demanding

abolition of the House committee
on unAmerican activities, the con-
vention pointed out that "the
committee's favorite technique is
to stir up hatred and hysteria. Its
favorite maneuver is to hit and
run, to intervene at a strategic
point in a pending labor dispute
or progressive political move-
ment, to make unfounded charges
in screaming newspaper headlines
and then to deny those whom it
has slandered an opportunity to
reply. Its contempt for demo-
cratic groups . is matched only
by its strange tolerance of such
organizations as the Ku Klux
Klan."
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Come, let us hurry on to war,

Give a stark, new, destroyed world

Our sacred way of life,

The American creed,

The American greed,

The American religion, and

Wall Street decision.

Act now, patriots,

Standard Oil and Standard Brands,

Standard Amalgamated Immense, and

Standard American glands!

Bring forth the martial throngs,

March them through Wall Street canyons,

Indoctrinate them,

Innoculate them,

Erase the virus doubt,
Guard against

The thinking fever.

Gamble in wool,

Gamble in grain,

Don't feed anybody

Unless they ride our train!

Zoom the planes into the blazing blue,
Boom the guns into the fading sky,

• Titilate the murderous instinct,
Fertilize the vociferous soil!

Begin the slaughter now,
For what profit our lives,
If coupons go unclipped,
And profit system dies?

Roll out the ever available billions,
In crisp new treasury notes,
Guarantee the fat boys their due,
Gilt-edge the contracts,
Pay off the labor fakers,
Sweeten the kitty
For the boys who go along.

Up with the lie, and
Down with the truth,
Lead us now to glorious slaughter,
Hearst, Bu!Litt, Luce!

Commentators, jabber faster,
Newspapers, hew to the line,
Preachers, make the pulpits ring,
Lend holy color
To the armigerous dreams
Of the whoring scribes.

If the Greeks don't want a king,
The Russians must have told them so.
My God, can't people understand
Where we want them to go!

iviapmakers, turn out charts,
That always impress,
Never mind the facts,
Just begin with a lie,
Then draw a line down the middle.

Sharpen the intellectual wit,
Excuse, rationalize, give,
Explain away
The desire to live!

Move onward science,
Calculate, search,
Speculate, reach,
Burst the mighty atom,
Pierce the secrets
Of destruction, and win
The slaughterhouse accolade.

Play now with the toy, child,
Soon we'll hand you another,
And won't it be fun,
When we let you kill a brother!

Murray Aids
Strike at
Meat Packers
WASHINGTON (FP) — Philip
May October 24 wrote all CIO
unions asking them to give fi-
nancial support to the United
Packinghouse Workers (CIO) in
the union's two-month-old strike
against Canadian and U. S. meat
packers.
About 23,000 UPW members

are on strike at Canada Packers,
Ltd., Burns Packing, Ltd., and
other firms, with plants in Can-
ada, Chattanooga, Tenn., and
Wells, Minn. Wages and working
conditions are the strike issues.
Saying he thinks it "most neces-

sary that this union be given the
complete help of the CIO in win-
ning this struggle, and that our
affiliated unions contribute gen-
erously," Murray asked them to
get funds for the UPW at both
the national and local level at
once.
"1 need not remind you that the

major packing companies have
reaped tremendous profits in re-
cent months," Murray wrote,
"largely as a result of their suc-
cessful war on price controls over
foods."

House Committee Fronts
For C. of C.
CLEVELAND (FP)—Allen D.

Jones, advance man for a con-
gressional committee scheduled
to make an inquiry into the hous-
ing situation here, is having a
tough time convincing labor
organizations that his committee
is nonpartisan.
The reason: Jones has set up

desk space and is sending his
releases from the local Chamber
of Commerce offices.

ILWU Surveys Prices
Of Food and Clothes
SAN FRANCISCO. — ILWU

contributions to a statement
by the CIO before a congres-
sional committee investigating
high prices here last week in-
cluded a survey of food prices
in stores throughout the city
compared with prices in the
same stores last summer.
The Research Department

made the survey and also one
of clothing prices this fall as
compared with last spring in
mail order catalogs.
Several hundred members

answered questionnaires on
what rising prices had done
to their standard of living
since June last year when
OPA controls went off.

Gist of the CIO statement,
supported by the results of
these surveys, was that price
controls and rationing must
be reestablished and monopoly
profits curbed.

Copies of the statement can
be obtained from the ILWU
Research Department.

World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News

JAPAN
TOKYO—The All-Japan Press

and Radio Workers Union is
drawing up a plan for nationaliz-
ing the broadcasting network.
Tadao Kunieda, chairman of the
union committee working on the
plan, explained: "The union is
opposed to free private enterprise
in the broadcasting industry be-
cause big business is sure to gain
a monopoly."

CUBA
HAVANA—Having jailed over

500 workers who joined with
thousands of other in protesting
government seizure of the Cuban
Confederation of Labor (CTC),
the Cuban Minister of Labor met
with army and police chiefs to
plan nieasures against what he
termed "abnormalities in workers'
activities." Tr a n slated into
everyday language, this means
"no more strikes." The govern-
ment, which arrested all elected
CTC officials, appointed a new
leadership for the labor body but
it's having a tough time con-
vincing the workers that the new
leaders are anything but stooges.

GREECE
ATHENS—Now that the Greek

government has disclosed that
an American is going to conduct
Greece's foreign trade, it is re-
ported that a big Wall Street
firm is moving in to scoop up
the resulting profits. The com-
pany's terms, it has been
learned, are that it will have the
right of importing raw materials
and food into Greece without
customs' duties, that it is to be
exempt from all Greek taxes and,
as the payoff, that none of its
employes, whether American or
Greek, can join unions. Mean-
while, saving the civil war has
top priority, the government has
announced there will be no fuel
for civilians this winter.

GERMANY
BERLIN — Eight more Nazi

bigwigs have recently been re-
leased from internment and
transferred to responsible posi-
tions in the combined U. S. and
British occupation zones of Ger-
many. Among them is Gerhardt
Westrick, named by 0. John
Rogge, former U. S. assistant at-
torney general, as an important
contact man between Nazi indus-
trialists and their Wall Street
friends.

ENGLAND

LONDON—Unable to compel
miners to return to 44 hours a
week without overtime pay, the
British government agreed to
pay overtime after 371/2 hours and
to allow miners the choice of
spreading their extra hours over
the week or working Saturday.
The move was interpreted as a
rebuff to U. S. officials, who had

made plain that they would not
consider England was making an
all-out effort toward recovery un-
less the government forced work-
ers to accept longer hours with-
out compensation. The miners
agreed to put forward their best
production efforts but insisted
that recovery must not be based
on exploitation.

URUGUAY
MONTEVIDEO — T h e first

metal ship built entirely in
Uruguayan yards has been
launched at Carmelo. Uruguay is
considered one of the most ad-
vanced countries of Latin Amer-
ica. This event highlights the lack
of industrialization in the whole
area, whose natural resources are
largely owned by U. S. interests
and whose people are dependent
on the U. S. for most manufac-
tured goods.

POLAND
WARSAW — Most American

senators and congressmen who
recently visited Poland—and who
returned to the U. S. to speak
authoritatively on its present gov-
ernment and people—have con-
ducted their "investigations" of
this country in the space of 24
hours. Allowing eight hours for
sleep and travel and a minimum
of six hours for official receptions
and meals, this leaves the bust-
ling U. S. spokesmen 10 hours to
conduct their studies and emerge
as experts.

AUSTRALIA
SYDNEY—The Firestone Tire

and Rubber (O. is the latest MM.
pany to take advantage of rela-
tively low Australian labor costs
by setting up shop here. Fire-
stone's subsidiary will be fi-
nanced totally by U. S. capital.
Australian unions, noting the in-
flux of American money, have put
themselves on record against im-
portation of such U. S. big busi-
ness products as the 'raft-Hartley
act.

PHILIPPINES
MANILA T h e Philippine

Cigar Workers Union has pro-
tested that the local market is
being flooded by American sur-
plus cigars. The workers are get-
ting only about 100 cigars daily
to finish_)ecause of the imports.
Their wages, the union says, are
not enough to keep body and soul
together.

CHILE
SANTIAGO—Pursuing its

strikebreaking, uni on bus ting
drive, the Chilean government
has placed under military con-
trol all provinces where labor is
strong. This includes the coal
region, where 18,000 striking
workers are continuing to defy
armed attacks by government
troops. The miners, who started
out demanding a wage increase
of 50 cents a day over their pres-
ent $1 a day for 10 or 12 hours
work, are holding out now for
release of several hundred jailed
strikers and strike leaders. The
government describes the strike
as "revolutionary." Under Chile's
emergency laws, military control
means the armed forces have an
absolutely free hand to deal with
anyone who opposes their dicta-
tion.

ell 1 N. A

SHANGHAI—A fresh wave of
strikes and riots has broken out
in Kuomintang China as a result
of the new 50 per cent rise In
the cost of rice. Most rice-
growing areas report plentiful
yields, but the rice doesn't reach
the market. Instead, it is di-
verted into the bands of specu-
lators who hoard it to keep the
price sky-high.

'Thanks, Mr. Johnson, hr bringio9
us out to the *plc grounds!"
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WFTU Asks
Union Fight
For Peace
PARIS (ALN) —Workers in

every country must dedicate
themselves to extending demo-
cratic and union rights to all, to
wiping out fascist hangovers and
to world peace, Geneva! Secretary
Louis Saillant of the World Fed-
eration of Trade Unions declared
here in a message commemo-
rating the second anniversary of
the powerful world labor body.
The WFTU was founded in

Paris in October, 1945. Its mem-
bership In two years has grown
from 65 million to nearly 80 mil-
lion. The CIO is its U. S. affili-
ate, while the AFL is the only
major union body outside its
ranks. Saillant's message, ad-
dressed to all WFTU affiliates,
follows;
"The WFTU has now been

established two years. Its anni-
versary is marked by an import-
ant number of activities carried
out in support of the rights of
workers, for peace and the de-
velopment of democracy through-
out the world.

'Then too, it's been thoroughly road-tested"

Georgia Cops Try New Trick; Free
Arrested Strikers Pledging to Scab
ATLANTA (FP) — CIO offi-

cials here called on the federal
government to stop Buena Vista
police from arresting strikers at
the Bergen Mfg. Co. and then

ANNIHILATE FASCISTS releasing them on condition that The Atlanta Civil Liberties
"The affiliated trade union cen- they return to work. Committee announced it _would

ters and all workers throughout The strikebreaking role of the join in the protest, declaring it
the world will take the oppor- police was disclosed in a wire deplored "this apparent abuse
tunny of celebrating this anni- to U. S. District Attorney John of the civil liberties of these
versary Vy an increase in their Cowart from Georgia CIO Direc- people which seems to be tinged
efforts to give added efficiency tor Charles H. Gillman asking with suspicion of peonage."
to the work of our world trade him to halt these "unfair tac-
union m o v e in e n t. The unity ties.”
scaled within the WFTU among The strike began at. the plan-

The nation's farm population as

all the workers of the world will ing mill and box manufacturing of January 1 was 27,550,000 a de-

be further strengthened on this company when about 100 work- cline of 9.08 per cent from 1940,
occasion. era walked out in a demand for but an increase of 9.3 per cent
"The part played by trade recognition Of their union, the over the wartime low of January

unions and workers in support International Woodworkers. 1, 1945.
of peace is more timely and
necessary than ever. They must U. S. Imperialists Direct Chilean Gov' rGovt Strikebreaking Soviet-Baiting
strongly emphasize their will that 
peace shall be safeguarded. It is S A N T I A G 0, Chile — The and rank-and-file workers had continue their sit-down strike the government's anti-union cam-

their duty to react with energy Chilean government, ostensibly been arrested or moved to distant until all troops are removed from paign.

and perseverance against all engaged in a drive against Corn-
campaigns

provinces on the grounds that the area, all jailed strikers re- RIGID CENSORSHIP APPLIED

aiming to foster the they w e r e "Communist agi- I e a s e d and all transferred Among the rules for press een-

idea of a new war. munists, is finding its job almost tators." As a climax, relations strikers returned to their jobs. sorship are that no story sym-

"Peace in the world, the an- impossibly difficult because, by *ere broken off with both theThe government has pathetic to the strike may benow
nihilation of all remnants of its own definition, any worker Soviet Union and Yugoslavia onthreatened an all-out military printed and that no criticism of

fascism and the extension of who demands higher wages is a the grounds that the strike wasthe U. S. can appear in any

democratic rights for the people "communist." an "international Communist 
attack on the mine region, indi-
eating it suspects that more paper.

are closely linked with the im- On October 20 the government plot." After all this, the govern-Meanwhile, the Chilean Com-"Communists" have sneaked in
provement of workers' welfare announced that 11,000 striking ment granted a slight wageto lead the continued resistance. munist party, vigorously denying

and the raising of their living coal miners, who had been out increase and ordered strikers that it fomented the strike, has
W h i 1 e the government — by

standard throughout the world. for 12 days demanding $1.50 back to work. demanded that the government

This is a fact that the workers instead of $1 a day for 10 to 12 WORKERS SEND ULTIMATUM strict censorship of the press— appoint a committee of "promi-

and their trade union organiza- hours work, had returned to On October 21, however, the ' has endeavored to use the strike nent personalities" to review its

lions reassert more firmly than their jobs. government learned that the to stir up anti-Soviet sentiment, accusations and that the dispute

ever on the occasion of the sec- This announcement came after strike was not over. In a number the effect among the workers with Yugoslavia be aired in the

end anniversary of the establish- troops, warships and war planes a mines, workers occupied the has been to stir up considerable United Nations, where the whole

inent of the WFTU. had been sent to the coal mining" pits but refused to produce. They resentment against the U. S. Vir- world can learn the facts.
region, after two Yugoslav diplo- held out against troops who tually all the mines involved in The government deleted this

The food price index of the mats had been expelled from the entered the mines. Though a the strike are controlled by U. S. demand from the Communist

Bureau of Labor Statistics for country on the char gt that they few miners were captured, the interests. The miners' union has newspaper El Siglo but it was

July was 106 per cent above the "fomented" the strike, and after remainder sent an ultimatum to charged that six FBI agents in nevertheless publicized over the

index for August 1939. several hundred strike leaders the government that they would the Chilean capital are directing radio and through handbills.

Chile Miners Ask Support
In Strike for Living Wage
(Coottnatd front Front Tare)

asserted the big mining com-
panies are anxious to prolong
labor disputes.
"The coal companies, as is the

case with most Chilean enter-
prises, always claim that they
make very little profits. They
prolong labor disputes, try to
provoke the labor leaders and
trade unions, and count npon the
support and aid of local govern-

ment officials to undermine the
militancy of the workers."
"In the present strike situa-

tion they have mobilized the
army, navy and air force. They
have put pressure on the mayors
and public officials in the struck
region. They have deported many
persons, suppressed or censored
pro-labor newspapers and threat-
ened to break the strike with
terror and armed force."

In addition to arresting sev-
eral strikers, about '15 cops re-
portedly followed CIO organizer
Emil Luter through the streets
of the town, threatening to use
firearms to end the strike.

Supreme Court to Rule U. S. CONTROLS

On Jim Crow Covenants Ocampo added that these mines
WASHINGTON (FP) — The are under the control of U. S.

legality of 'restrictive covenants to firms and wages in them are
keep Negroes and other minori- very low. Thus by pressure upon
ties from buying property in a the various levels of government
given neighborhood will be de- in Chile, "these U. S. corpora-\,
cided by the U. S. Supreme Court. tions are drastically intervening '"-
The high bench will hear argu- in the political and economic life
ment December 8 on an appeal of my country."
by four Washington Negroes The Senator representing the
against a district court order coal miners concludes his state-
voiding their purchase of homes ment with an appeal to American
in a mixed, but predominantly unions:
white block. "I respectfully request that,

you do e
Green Demands Right of to expre

anything and
ss your 

solidveryt
hingarity and

Mexicans to Strike support for the Miners' Union of
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—AFL Chile. I am confident that . you

President William Green has will make known to the govern-
asked Secretary of State George nients of the hemisphere and
C. Marshall to authorize 130 especially to the Government of
Mexican nationals, employes of Chile, the fact that you are not
the 22,000-acre Di Giorgio ranch indifferent to the brutality, re-
near Bakersfield, to join the pression and abuse of power
strike there called by 1,200 fel- which is being invoked to break
low members of the National the current strike of the miners."
Farm Labor Union.
The U. S. Agriculture Depart- For illegally employing 942

ment had, issued orders forbid- minors, 141 contractors paid
ding the Mexicans from joining
the strike, which began

$232,890 in fines during the pastOctober
1 in a demand for union recogni- year under the child labor pro-

tion. visions of the public contracts act.

Nazis Enjoy Best Conditions in Europe, Bide Time for US-USSR War
By BOB TRAVIS built by slave laborers, working suffered for years under German very clever. "They've captured the when it comes to "denazifying"

PARIS (ALN) — I have just 10 to 12 hours a day, and that occupation?" — o n 1 y he said American occupation forces to the Germans. They don't have

come from the American zone of thousands of them had died from "Boche" instead of German. their ideas," : was told. "The much to do with them. American

Germany. I saw Nuremberg, mistreatment a n d malnutrition There are more than 400,000 Nazis bow and serape and get youngsters in Germany have it

Munich, Stuttgart, Heidelberg and were buried right in the cc- non-Jewish displaced persons in the Americans to rebuild their pretty soft—with beautiful week-

and hundreds of towns and vii- ment road bed under our wheels. the American zone who are being industry." Germany's neighbors end facilities and new Chevrolets
lages throughout Bavaria. I don't One Munich anti-fascist who fed (better than any Europeans know that industry in Germany and a sort of legalized black mar-

pretend to be a high-falutin' had survived 12 years of conceit- outside Germany), clothed and has been the basis more than ket barter exchange where they

newspaperman or anything but tration camps remarked bitterly: housed by American taxpayers. once for G e r m a n aggression. can make a lot of money trading

an ordinary working man. But I "Just visit an average German Most are fascists who don't dare While they don't agree that "to food for valuables.

can say this: home. You'll find a rug from return to their homelands for the victor belongs the spoils," After traveling through the rest

The German people, all high Serbia, curtains from Poland, fear of being prosecuted as col- they cannot agree either that of Europe and seeing hard, earn-

presure propaganda in the U. S. china from Holland, wines from laborators and murderers. One German industry should be re- eat reconstruction work every-

notwithstanding, are about the France. For six years the rest of American sergeant of the Stutt- built before the Germans prove where, it is a shock to see the

best dressed and healthiest look- Europe was starved and robbed gart constabulary told me: themselves capable of living dem- Germans' lackadaisical attitude.

ing in Europe. One German girl for them." He told me that he USE BLACK MARKET veratically. Even on weekdays you see thou-

bank clerk from Weinheim, near had been unable to get a single "Most of the guys in these The Poles and Czechs seem to sands of people out for a stroll

Heidelberg, told me coolly: Yes, clothing coupon since his libera- camps, except the Jews of course, have been right about the Nazis in their best clothes. The large

she ate very well throughout the ton from Dachau while "con- were pro-Nazi. They won't work. "capturing" the Americans when cities are badly destroyed but you

year; the food situation is bad now verted" Nazis galore can wangle They just play the black market it comes to the higher-ups. But don't see much being done about

for the first time but you can get whatever they want. with the stuff we give them. All most of the GIs I met weren't it. The rest is shipshape, disgust.

more with influence; yes. it's I had no answer when I got to they talk about is when the Amer- taken in. One corporal in Nurem- ingly so in contrast to the terrible

harder now without slave labor at Paris and a worker from the Re- leans will give them guns so they berg said: "Hel1/4 to hear them havoc still evident in some of the

home to do the washing, scrub- nault auto works asked me: "Why can go home and overthrow their tell, nobody supported Hitler. eastern European countries,

bing, cooking, mending, garden- the hell is America so damned governments or else they just They're not fooling us though. We Thousands of returned German

trig; well, at least she had enough worried about the Nazis? How concentrate on talking up another know most of the dames are after soldiers are quite content to avoid

nice sport and dress clothes for come G e n e r at Clay makes war, this time between Russia food, cigarets or nylons but they work, deal in American goods—

the winter, speeches about the poor Germans and the States." hate us for defeating their stolen or traded—on the black

She was the girl who said cas- lacking food and coal this winter Before I went to Germany, Fuehrer." market and wait for Der Tag, The

ually that the highway along without a ward about the French Polish and Czech acquaintances However, you get the impres- Day, which now means the out-

which we were riding had been or Polish or Yugoslav people whe warned me that the Nazis are sion that the Oh are at a loos break of U. S.-Soviet war.
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DOCKS St T ERMINALS
Shipowners
Attack WEA
Inefficiency
SAN FRANCISCO—The Pacific

Shipper, spokesman for shipown-
ers, reports a rising groundswell
in shipping management against
the conduct of the Waterfront
Employers' Association. It reports
also the sentiment that the WEA
is not accomplishing much con-
sidering all that it spends.
An editorial October 20 runs:

"The strategy of the Los Angeles
Long Beach lockout misfired, be-
cause of a technical flaw exposed
by the arbitrator when he ruled
that it was in violation of the
contract with the longshoremen.
The same arbitrator later over-
ruled his predecessor and held
that the longshoremen had no
right to maintain the walking
boss picket-lines.
"Thus, while the final outcome

is on the whole favorable and
Pacific Coast maritime labor re-
lations look better rather than
worse, new impetus has been
given to the rising groundswell
against the conduct of the Water-
front Employers Association as
an effective organization.
SHIPPERS FIND FAULT
In shipping management there

is no totalitarian "unanimity" as
there is in some unions, and a
great many shipping men are
exercising their privilege of find-
ing fault with the organization
.that represents them. The fault
they find in general is not as to
whether the. WEA has been too
hard or too soft with the long-
shoremen, and there is a differ-
ence of opinion as to whether the
delegates of the steamship com-
panies who comprise the board
if directors or the hired men who
staff the WEA are at fault, but
there is considerable sentiment
that the WEA is not accomplish-
ing much considering all that it
spends.
CONDITIONS ARE FAVORABLE

"When management was com-
pletely the under-dog, there was
a tendency to excuse 'WEA de-
feats, on much the sonic reason-
ing as that which exculpates the
generals on the losing side of a
war—because most informed per-
sons could not expect them to
win. But by the same token, when
fundamental conditions are more
favorable, as specifically today in
the instance of the Taft-Hartley
Act and generally in the public
a n d rank - and - file revulsion
against union excesses, those who
pay the bills for the WEA and
who are bound by its agreements
expect more. It is not that the
odds are more against the WEA
but less that brings its direction
under closer scrutiny.
"The Pacific Shipper believes

that the widespread mutterings
against the procedures of the
WEA should be brought to light,
and that the directors of the as-
sociation should search their own
policies and methods, as well as
those of the hired staff, to see if
ways can not be found to make
the WEA a more effective spokes-
man for the industry.
"In so bringing the matter to

attention, we do not sponsor any
particular complaints or crusades
nor do we attempt to point an
accusing finger at the man or
men who may be to blame. We
think the WEA should do that
in its own house. All we want,
an we think we speak for the
majority of shipping people when
we say this is what they want as
well, is that the WEA be geared
to a more prbductive performance
to produce sonic strategic vic-
tories."

Well, what do you think of my
proposition, Mr. Carter—is it a deal?"

Lundeberg and Curran
Praised by WEA's Foisie
SAN FRANCISCO — Harry

Lundeberg is "a friend" and
Joseph Curran is a man who
deserves support, Frank P.
Foisie, president of the Water-
front Employers' Association,
told a meeting of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce here

Foisie's pat on the back for
Lundeberg, secretary„ of the
AFL Sailors Union of the
Pacific, and for Curran, presi-
dent of the CIO National Mari-
time Uoion, was followed by
a denial that the WEA is
"designed to break unions".
Lundeberg, Foisie described

as a "hard-bitten fellos"
whose "word is good".
In Curran's case, Foisie

cited a recent speech by
Admiral Thomas G. Kincaid,
commander of the Eastern
Sea Frontier, urging shipping
companies to support Curran
in his fight against Com-
munists in the NMU.
As for the Taft-Hartley Act,

Foisie is "dumfounded to find
fear pervades labor over the
act?'

Walking Bosses
Local Chartered

Central Dock
in Coos Bay
Signs Pact

Local 10 Hiring Hall
Condemned, Unhealthy
SAN FRANCISCO—District

Attorney Edmund G. Brown
has ordered the Waterfront
Employers' Association and
ILWU Local 10 to get out
of their hiring hall at 33
Clay Street within 30 days
from October 7.
The city health department

had condemned the hall u
violating health ordinances
following an inspection last
August at the instigation of
the ILWU.
The union protested the

congested, unsanitary, disease-
breeding conditions to the
employers many times before,
but it took the city inspection
to get action.

Safety Group
Recommends
Code Change
SAN FRANCISCO—Reduction

of the maximum day shift to eight
hours (with six straight and two
overtime), a group medical in-
surance plan and supplementary
accident compensation in this
coast contract are among the ma-
jor proposals of the Pacific Coast
Longshore Safety Commission.

Army. Praises
Docker's
Cooperation
SAN FRANCISCO — Brigadier

General N. If. McKay of the San
Francisco Port of Embarkation
commended ILWU Local 10 long-
shoremen for the efficiency and
dignity with which they unloaded
war dead from the Honda Knot,
In a letter to ILWU President

Harry Bridges October 13 the
general said: "I would like to
express my personal appreciation
for the fine gangs dispatched to
the Oakland Army Base for
working the USAT Honda Knot.
This work is an assignment which
must be carried out in an atmos-
phere of dignity and honor to
these dead who are being re-
turned for permanent interment
In the United States.
"The men dispatched by the

ILWU have contributed to this
atmosphere with whole-hearted
cooperation and the S. F. Port
of Embarkation extends its ap-
preciation to each individual en-
gaged in this work."
LOCAL le HONORED

General McKay wrote Local 10
President James Kearney that
"The ship was discharged as
scheduled with efficiency and in
dignity consistent with the

The Comission has completed solemn nature of this work and
ASTORIA, Ore.—ILWU Local investigations of conditions in with military honors in the best

88 warehousemen have signed ports up and down the coast and tradition of the military serv-
their first agreement with the sent a tentative report to the ices." He commended "the splen-
Central Dock in Coos Bay, it was ILWU and the Waterfront Ern- did manner in which this import
reported at a meeting of the ployers' Association, ant work was performed."
Columbia River District Council The report also includes 34 Many of the longshoremen who
here October 12. additions to the Pacific Coast performed the unloading had

Marine Safety Code and many rec- been forced to load scrap iron
ommendations on matters not for Japan a dozen years ago, At
covered by the code. that time they warned that the
The commission, Chairman Na- scrap would come back in the

than P. Feinsinger, Cole Jackman bodies of American boys.
for the union, and Joseph Travers  
for the WEA, surveyed longshore, Retail prices of consumer
Shipcierks and coriotiders opera- goods and services in June were
tions in all major ports. Seventy- :59 per cent above the August
five working vessels and as many 1939 level, according to the Bu-
docks were inspected. reau of Labor statistics.

The new local was assisted by
Local 12 in organizing and nego-
tiations.

Rainier Local 45 reported that
all members have paid their $1
for PAC.

Delegates heard a report on
the convention of the Oregon in-
dustrial Union Council October
4-5 at which Senator Glen Taylor
of Idaho urged all labor to get
behind PAC with money, minds
and time to defeat reactionaries
in both parties.

Shipclerks Vote Monthly
Collection of LPAD Fund
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 34, shipclerks, at a member-
ship meeting here, October 22,
voted unanimously to collect a
isionthly voluntary contribution

SAN FRANCISCO—A charter of $1.00 for the union's Legisla-
has been issued by the ILWU to tive Political Action and Defense
ship, dock and walking bosses, This action was taken on the
covering California, Oregon, and recommendation of the local's ex-
Washington, exclusive of Puget ecutive board.
Sound. It will be known as Lo- The first monthly collection
cal 91. will be turned over to the Inter-
In the near future a special national Office and ten remaining

meeting of the walking bosses contributions will be put into the
will be called for the purpose of local Legislative Political Action
installing the charter. and Defense fund.

Hawaiian Dockers Collect
$225,000 in Back Pay
HONOLULU, T. H. — Two collect their back pay for the

stevedoring firms here settled period April 1943 to October
$225,000 worth of back pay and 1946. The company will pay the
overtime claims with 800 ILWU $20,000 attorney's fee
Local 136 members last week. In the case of McCabe, Hamil-
The settlement signed by Fed- ton and Renny payment of $125,-

eral Judge Delbert E. Metzger 000, less $25.000 for attorney's
calls for $100,000 from the fees, will be paid 530 members.
American Stevedoring Company This payment covers the period
and $125,000 from McCabe, Ham- from May, 1941, to August, 1946.
ilton and Renny. The companies Additional claims at McCabe
incorrect computation of over- for 700 men working after August
time, violating the fair labor last year will be heard in trial
standards act, was the basis of soon.
the union's case presented by Gladstein estimated an aver-
Attorney Richard Giadstein. age award of $250 to each worker,
At American Stevedoring, now but individual awards run from

out of business, 280 members will $5 to $500.

Aussie Shipowners Had Already Tried WEA Lockout Plan on Dock Bosses
SIDNEY, AUSTRALIA — Last

August the shipowners of Aus-

tralia tried the same strikebreak-
ing plan against dock walking

bosses as the Waterfront Employ-
ers Association used against Pa-
cific Coast walking bosses.
A strike was called by the

Foremen Stevedores' Association,
against the Macquarie Stevedor-
ing Company of Sidney. The
union demanded that the 12 fore-
men stevedores employed by the
company become members of the
union.
Longshoremen and other dock

workers refused to accept work
with the company claiming that

to do so would be the same as
working on a "black job" under
supervisors who had been de-
clared "black." In Aussie lan-
guage "black" means a scab and
working on a "black job" is the
same as scabbing.

Following the refusal of the
longshoremen to work, the Steve-
doring Industry Commission did
not call for labor on any other
ships, according to accounts of
the beef in the Sidney Tribune.
Tom Nelson, Sidney branch presi-
dent of the Waterside Workers
Federation said the men branded
this a lockout.
PICKET LINE UNBROKEN
"The Commission, officials ein-

played by a Labor Government,
In practice said to wharf ies,
'either you break the picket line
or you get no other work.'
"Waterfront workers, like other

good Australians, don't like
breaking picket lines. They re-
fused to do it," Nelson said.
The Australian shipowners then

called in the Federal Arbitration
Court which ordered the striking
stevedores to re t urn to work.
However, :the Foreineli's Steve-
doring Association reCommended
continuation of the strike.
UNION WINS
This strikebreaking by Aus-

tralian arbitration officials

closely parallels the ruling of
Arthur Miller Pacific Coast Labor
Relations arbitrator, ordering
longshoremen in San Francisco to
go through bonafide union picket
lines of the ILWU walking bosses.

Sequel to the first strikebreak-
ing effort of the Arbitration
Court in the Sidney dock fore-
men's strike was a victory for the
union. After failure of the fore-
men to comply with the return to
work order, the dispute was re-
ferred to the court. The. Mac-
quarie Stevedoring Company was
ordered to show by the 12 non-
unionists employed by them are
not covered by the Foremen
Stevedores' Association.
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SolidaAlms Here's the early morning turnout at Sunset Line and Twine Co. in Petaluma
• where workers have been on strike for a new contract and higher wages for

nine weeks. The ILWU Local 6 unit in Petaluma is fighting to force the company to grant
union security and conformity to the regular Northern California warehouse pay scale. The
employers have hfrown everything at the strikers including violence, arrests on phoney charges
of inciting to riot and the threat of Taft-Hartley law injunction. Strikers' ranks hold firm, sup-
ported by all the other ILWU contract warehouses in the city.

Taft-Hartley Happy Bosses Resort
To Courts at Sears, Sunset Lines

(Continued iron; Front Paige)

orders from top union officials.
BECK SCABS

Similarly Dave Beck ordered
his Teamsters to haul merchan-
dise into the struck store. Both
the Teamsters' San Francisco
local and the Retail Clerks local
were threatened with revocation
of -their charters unless they
o b e yed Teamster Czar Beck.
This act by "Scabherder" was
branded by Eugene Paton, presi-
dent of Local 6, as "one of the
worst betrayals in American
labor history."

Earlier, secretary-treasurer of
the ILWU Louis Goldblatt wrote
all ILWU locals that the Sears
strike has "now become a key
Issue, as Dave Beck and Harry
Lindeberg have taken a hand in
trying to smash the ILWU.
Under orders of Beck and with
the escort of Lundeherg goons,
several Teamsters cracked
through the picket line.

STRIKE EFFECTIVE
"In spite of these attacks the

strike is effective and the major-
ity of the AFL workers continue
to sup p or t the ILWU. This
strike has exposed the tie-up of
the employers and their Taft-
Hartley Law with their allies in
the labor movement, such as
Beck and Lundeberg."
Local 6 has been on strike

against Sears since September 9
for a renewal of their contract.
The company countered union
demands with a plan to eliminate
any preference of employment,
cut down the number of paid
holidays, and destroy seniority
rights contained in the old con-
tract.
The ILWU was the only union

In the country having a union
shop and hiring hall at Sears.

PETALUMA IS TEST
The strike against the Sunset

Line & Twine Company, involv-
ing for the most part women who
are held in low esleem by the
owner of the plant merely be-
cau,e of their sex, was providing
proof that the Taft-Hartley act

was enacted for the purpose and
is being used for the purpose of
breaking any kind of unionism.
The company, manufacturers

of fishing lines, is a super-duper
profiteer, making in one year,-
1945, gross profits equal to its
net worth. Yet, because its em-
ployes are mostly women, it re-
fuses to meet anything near the
wage standard of the Petaluma
area.
SHERIFF IS CONFUSED

Acting for the company and at
behest of his political pal, the

CIO Opposes
Conscription
BOSTON (FP) — Opposing

peacetime military conscription,
the CIO convention October 15
stressed the "urgency of estab-
lishing full cooperation and un-
derstanding among all the na-
tions, to the end that world
peace may be assured through
full and open cooperation in the
United Nations."
The resolution warned that a

brass hat drive "to continue into
peacetime the military controls
and warlike attitudes of the pre-
ceding years . . . carries serious
dangera for our own democracy
at home and for the maintenance
of world peace."

Local 209 Signs First
Pact in New Era Plant
CLEVELAND, 0.—ILWU Lo-

cal 209 signed a first contract
with the New Era Manufacturing
and Developing Comuany here
October 15 after a one-week or-
ganizing drive in September
forced recognition from the com-
pany.
The contract provides a gen-

eral wage increase, union secur-
ity, seniority protection, griev-
ance machinery and overtime.
The warehousemen won six paid
holidays and straight time pay
for all Jewish holidays on which
no work is petfOrited. 'Health
and safety provisions are ine
eluded.

mayor, the county sheriff ar-
rested seven union members on
the picket line on October 15.
So confused was the sheriff as to
why he was arresting the strik-
ers, he had to consult the district
attorney to decide what the
charges would be. Emerging
from this was a charge of "in-
citing to riot" against Local 6
Vice -President Joseph Lynch,
"high misdemeanor" against
Bruno Duca, "assault and bat-
tery" against Orville Sturm and
Godon Mathias, and "disturbing
the peace" against Roy Teen,
John Rochester, Jack Cline and
Orville Sturm.
COURT OPENS EYES
When these union members

came before Judge Robert Bur-
nett, Jr., on October 22 the
judge's eyes were opened wide.
Unknowing that he would be
called upon to sit in judgment
he had accepted an invitation to
attend a luncheon, ostensibly ar-
ranged by the Chamber of Com-
merce, where he and others had
been harrangued about the strike
in a pro-company manner.
When George Andersen said:

"This whole thing smells," the
judge replied:
"I agree with everything coun-

sel says."
SOLIDARITY STRONG
He passed the case to another

judge and set November 3 as a
tentative date for arraignment.

Meanwhile, solidarity contin-
ued strong on the picket line,
under leadership of Business
Agent Ira Vail, and the advice
and guidance of ILWU Regional
Director Bjorne Hailing and
Local 6 Vice President Joseph
Lynch.
The strikers were joined each

morning by 200 to 300 fellow
ILWU members there to wish
them victory. The company ran
a few useless scabs into the plant
daily before or after the mass
demonstrations in order to main-
tain the fiction of "running a
plant, which, however, wasn't
running.

Fr717

Local 6 to Pick 1948
Officers in November
SAN FRANCISCO.— Top of-

fices in ILWU Local 6 are not
being contested in this year's
elections, wi th Eugene Paton
running unopposed for president,
Joseph Lynch for first vice-
president, Paul Heide for second
vice-president and Richard Lyn-
den for secretary-treasurer.

Ballotting of the local's 18
thousand warehousemen in seven
units will be from November -5
to 19.
In the San Francisco unit's

business agent contest, Joseph
Muzio, Dominic Gallo, Tony Kos-
losky and Charles Ciolino are
unopposed for the positions of
business agent "A", "B", "C" and

Local 10 Donates $5000
To Sears Strike Fund
SAN FRANCISCO.— ILWU

Local 10 longshoremen have
voted a $5,000 contribution
to embattled Local 6 ware-
housemen on the picket line
at Sears Roebuck asking a re-
newal of their contract.

Richberg Says
Hatred Natural
WASHINGTON (FP)—Oppon-

ents of fair employment prac-
tices legislation got an assist Oc-
tober 12 from Donald Richberg,
head of the NRA in early New
Deal days and now a well paid
Washington lawyer for special in-
terests.
In a brief prepared for the Sen-

ate labor committee considering
FEPC bills, Richberg said the ob-
jectives of such laws are "not ad-
mirable but detestable." Defend-
ing employers with anti-Catholic,
anti-Negro or anti-Jewish hiring
policies, Richberg said he saw
nothing wrong in having a pref-
erence to work with "persons of
a particular race, relation, color,
national origin or .ancestry."
He argued that dislike of one

group for another is "natural"
and "cannot be a sin."

Wolf Envelope
Ups Wages 5c
CLEVELAND, 0. — The Wolf

Envelope unit of ILWU Local
209 .r a ti fi e d a supplemental
agreement granting 5 cents per
hour wage increases across the
board last week. Incentive rates
were increased 6% cents.
Three additional holidays were

added to the contract, and a
clause prohibiting change in
piece rates without prior nego-
tiations and approval of the
union shop committee.

Top Nazi Will Run
Ruhr Coal Mines
BERLIN (ALN)—A man who

helped direct Ruhr heavy indus-
try when it was the back-bone
of Hitler's war machine has been
picked to head the German
run Ruhr coal mines under
Anglo-American sponsorship. He
is Wilhelm Roelen, former gen-
eral director of the Thyssen gas
and water works.
Roelen held a Nazi party card

dated 1934 and is notorious as
one of the most ardent sup-
porters of Hitler's doctrines. His
appointment has been revealed
authoritatively here and official
announcement is exp ecte d
shortly. - Last-minute hesitation
over public reaction to Roclen's
appointment accounts for the
delay.

"E" respectively. Bill Mulcahy
and Ace De Losada are running
for business agent "D"„
19 RUN FOR BOARD
Only candidate for San Fran-

cisco dispatcher is Bill Moore.
For the board of trustees four

will be el e ct ed among Jack
Cousens, Swan "Swede" Carl-
son, George Valter, Sam Barren,
James J. Moore and Frank
Maxey.
The general executive board

has 19 candidates for 18 pod-
time. They are Art Edsinger,
Carl B. Spitz, Carl Douglas,
Henry Gliksohn Maurice "Ham"
Hamilton, Al tuittenton, Kasull
Kligerman

P 
Clarence Fletcher,

Henry 0, NIariott.
Also Ernie Fox, Max Zafrani,

Helene Powell, Zelma Delaney,
Keith Eickman, Sylvia Maker,
Max Brundage, Pete Beaton,
Floyd Seal and Dick Machon.
CHILI AND RAY UNOPPOSED
In the Oakland unit Charles

"Chili" Duarte and Ray Heide
are unopposed for business
agents "A" and "B". George I.
Canete and Bob Moore are con-
testing for business agent "C".
Joe Gomes is unopposed for dis-
patcher.
David A. Wilson, Charles A.

Brown, Ed tlewman, Russell A.
Frager and Jim Nelson are run-
ning for the Oakland board of
trustees. Two will be elected.
There are 11 candidates for 10

positions on the executive board:
Chris Panos, Ted "Mate" Gomes,
Louis Gonick, Charles "Slim"
Murray, John H. Irving, David
"Dave" Adams, Mickey Mohr, Ed
Poe, Alice Seymour, Joe Zuber
and Bill Batchan.
ONE CONTEST IN CROCKETT

Only contest in the Crock-
ett unit is on the board of trus-
tees between Joe Marini and
Frank Elias. August Hemenes
is unopposed for business agent,
Dominick Lucci for dispatcher,
Austin F. Regan for secretary
and R. Donohue for sergeant-at-
arms.
In the San Jose unit James

Pinkham is the only candidate
for business a gen t. Assistant
business agent and dispatcher is
contested by W. H. Bunnell and
William McDonald.
R. Tamburrino Is unopposed

for sergeant-at-arms, as is Blase
J. Talia for the board of trustees.
Four will be elected to the ,

executive board among Minnie
Benevich, Albine Pudda, Black's
Stauffer, Blanche McCay and
Rose Blanchon.
NO CONTEST IN REDWOOD
There are no contests in the

Redwood City unit where E. L
Conwell is running for chairman,
Paul De Benedetti for secretary,
Joseph "Fienchie" Majourau for
sergeant-at-arms, P a u 1 Culazzo
for the board of trustees and
Benedetti and Majourau for the
executive board.
In the Petaluma unit Ira A.

Vail ,is unopposed for business
agent. Malcolm Peterson and
Agnes Durando are running for
chairman. Unopposed for secre-
tary is Wade Hampton, for ser-
geant-at-arms William A. Fields,
and for the board of trustees
Kid Lyons. Durando and Elsie
Barsuglia 'are running for the
executive board.

Elvin M. Balatti is unopposed
for business agent in the Stock-
ton unit and Tom Sheppard for
dispatcher. Jennie Sheppard and
Jerry White are running for
sergeant-at-arms. There are no
candidates for the executive
board and A. L. Bergsfrom is the
only candidate for the board of
trustees.
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'SUGAR- 19111RAPPI4E
Consolidated Sugar Local to Pick
Officers for 1948 November 5-20
HONOLULU, T. H.—A total of

thirty-seven candidates have filed
their nomination papers for local
and division offices for the elec-
tion of new officers for 1948 in
the newly consolidated United
Sugar Workers Local 142.

Five members are entered in
the race for the top executive
territorial position of president of
the local.
They are: Yoshikazu Morimoto,

presently serving as temporary
local chairman up to the end of
this year; he is from Lihue, Kauai,
where he served as secretary-
treasurer of former Local 149;
Antonio (Tony) Ranis, now serv-
ing as temporary vice chairman,
who was recording secretary of
the Waialua unit on Oahu; Henry
Reinhardt, vice president of the
Waipahu unit; Harry Shigemitsu,
temporary Oahu division chair-
man; and Leonel() Velasco, pres-
ent business agent and first vice-
president of the Olaa unit.
SEVERAL RUN UNOPPOSED
Running unopposed for the

first vice-presidentship of the lo-
cal is Constantino Samson, presi-
dent of the Waimanalo unit.

Hawaii Court
Hears ILWU
Sugar Appeal
HONOLULU, T. H.—The Ha-

waii Supreme Court heard final
arguments October 6 in the case
of 76 ILWU members indicted
by the Maui Grand Jury on
charges of unlawful assembly
and riot in the sugar strike of
1946.
ILWU Attorney Harriet Bous-

log presented the union's appeal
from a decision of Maui Judge
Cable Wirtz. Wirtz had over-
ruled the union's demurrer to
the indictment on grounds that
it unconstitutionally abridged
the rights of free speech and
assembly.
The case involves five scabs

who attempted to cross an ILWU
picket line one day before an in-
junction to restrain picketing
was issued.

Robertson, Hall
Tour Islands
HONOLULU, T. H. —1LWU

First Vice-President J. R. Rob-
ertson .and Hawaii Regional Di-
rector Jack Hall are in the midst
of a month-long tour of every
mill, camp and shop on each
island in the Territory to bring
the union program to the rank
and file.

International Representatives
Nicholas Sibilboro and Takeo
Furuike are also making the
rounds to talk to members in
sugar, pineapple and other in-
dustries. They expect to com-
plete the tour by November 15.

ILWU Ships Rice to
Fight Island Prices
PORT ALLEN, T. H. — A

shipment of 2000 sacks of rice
will arriver here on the Ha-
waiian Educator next month
for the Kauai ILWU mem-
bers.
As Part ef its, fight against

rising prices, the ILWU is
sending the rice and selling
it, at cost—$10.85 for each 100
pound sack. The island price
ranges between $15 and $15.50.

Also unopposed is Saburo Fuji-
saki of Olaa unit for the office of
secretary-treasurer.

Saturinino Racelo, president of
the Koloa unit on Kauai and Al-
fred Rapoza of the Olaa unit are
the candidates for the trustee-at-
large poistion.

All four nominees for the im-
portant division vice-president
posts have no opposition.
CHOOSE 15 BUSINESS AGENTS
The candidates are: Amos A.

Ignacio of Hawaii, Thomas Yagi
of Maui, Justo Dela Cruz of Oahu,
and Robert Y. Kunimura of
Kauai. The division vice-presi-
dent will be responsible for di-.
recting the work of his island,
including supervision of the staff.
There are twenty-one nominees

seeking the post of business
agents in 11 sections in the four
divisions, with 15 to be elected.
The local or territorial officers

will be elected by a majority of
all votes cast in all divisions and
units in the local. The division or
island officers will be elected on

CIO Asks Laws
Against Racism
BOSTON (FP)—Anti-Semitism

and all other forms of racial
prejudice must be recognized as

•a crime, the CIO convention de-
clared in a resolution which also
called for opening U. S. doors "to
the• thousands of homeless and
desperate Jews in Europe." Annual Dinner. Bazaar
The CIO indorsed the Buckley SAN FRANCISCO—A banquet

bill, HR 2848, which would ban and bazaar will be held at the
dissemination through the mails office of the Peoples World here
of anti-racial propaganda and fur- November 9 from 2 p.m. to cele-
ther called for a "code of laws brate the windup of the paper's
dealing with the hateful evil of annual financial drive.
racial bigotry." It also asked the A turkey dinner will be served
U. S. to fight for adoption of the for $1.25. Articles suitable for
majority report on Palestine in Christmas gifts can be purchased
the United Nations. at the bazaar.

the basis of a majority of all
votes cast within each unit of a
division.

Balloting is from November 5
to 20.

Davies Co.
Denies Help
To Widow
PAAUILO, T. H.—The commu-

nity should pay the bill for in-
dustrial tragedy is w h t the
Hamakua Mill Company here told
representatives of ILWU Local
142 when they protested the com-
pany's demands for house rent
from a woman widowed by an in-
dustrial accident.
Motonori Kayoshi was killed

when a company truck he was
driving plunged down the rugged
Hamakua cliffs last August.
Though other plantations pro-

vide pensions and free housing for
widows, Hamaima Mill demanded
rent and also refused Mrs. Watan-
abe entry into the plantation
medical plan even at her own ex-
pense.
The union has taken up the

case and reports all workers at
the mill are ready to come to the
aid of the widow against the
British-controlled Theo. H. Davies
Company.

Peoples World Holds

"Beep, beep!

Hawaii Sugar Local Tops
All With 20,000 Members
HONOLULU, T. IL—The

United Sugar Workers Local 142
has now replaced Warehouse Lo-
cal 6 as the biggest local in the
ILWU.
The new local has nearly 20,-

000 members.
.. Temporary officers elected to
serve for the rest of the year are:
Yoshikazu Morimoto, of Lihue
Kauai, chairman; Antonio Rania
of Waiakra, Oahu, vice-chairman;
and Saburo Fujisaki, secretary-
treasurer.
The local is made up of 35 units

on the four islands—Kauai, Oahu,
Maui and Hawaii. Of this total,
four are miscellaneous groups.
They are: Maui Dry Goods, Maui
Soda and Ice Works, Nawiliwili
Transportation and Kauai Von-
Hamm Young Company branch.
INTERIM LEADERS CHOSEN
In temporary charge of the

four divisions are Amos Ignacio
of Hawaii, Joseph KahoIokula Jr.
of Maui, Harry Shigemitsu of
Oahu, and Robert Kunirnura of
Kauai.

U. S. Does Not Have Clean Hands in
Cuban Crusade Against Labor Unions
WASHINGTON, D. C.— The The U. S. State Department,

U. S. State Department has its interested in Cuba in line with
hand in the present crusade of the Truman - Marshall program,
the Cuban government against can enforce its policies there
t h e progressive and legally through economic pressure in
elected officials of the Cuban the sugar industry, Glazier re-
Federation of. Labor (CTC), the ports.
ILWU's representative here, Wil- According to the State Depart-
liam Glazier, reports. ment, Havana is the center of
Two thousand members and Soviet activity, in Latin America

150 leaders of the CTC, some of and the CTC receives moral sup-
them fraternal delegates to the port if not subsidies from the
ILWU convention in San Fran- USSR.
eisco last April, were indicted on U. S. PRESSURES ON SUGAR
charges of sedition after a four-
hour general strike in Havana
October 15.
The strike protested action of

President Ramon Grau San Mar-
tin's Labor Minister in evicting
the elected officials of unions
from the Havana labor palace
with armed police. Grau turned
over the building and all union
funds and apparatus to right-
wingers headed by labor traitor
Angel Colin°, .
A rump congress is in full pos-

session while arrests of strikers
continue and strikers' jobs are
turned over to the government's
political proteges, according to
CTC U. S. representative Gabriel
G. Gelt.
The Cuban Suprem4 Court has

accepted charges by the CTC
leaders against Labor Minister
Prio Soc arras and Chief of
Police Ruiz Pablo.

Cuba's whole economy depends
on her sugar exports to the U. S.
(and good trade terms won this
year have enhanced Grau's repu-
tation). Since the end of the war

the U. S. has pushed him to
break with the left which had
been supporting his measures in
Congress.
The CTC refused to support

Grau in his illegal attempts to
remain in power after the begin-
ning of 1948 when his term in
office ends. The Cuban constitu-
tion forbids reelection. Then
two months ago Gran broke com-
pletely with the left and started
police action against the unions.

Gelt has asked support from
U. S. unions for the CTC, re-
minding them that a telegram
from the CIO in 1936 to the gov-
ernment of Cuba stopped a mili-
tary dictatorship and turned the
tide of reaction.

Hawaiian AFL Marches on
With Sound and Fury—On Paper

HONOLULU, T. IL—The AFL's organizing drive in the Ter-
ritory sounds fine on paper. The AFL national convention in San
Francisco this month heard a report on labor in the islands noting
"tremendous unrest among workers in the sugar and pineapple
industries" causing "these workers to seek membership in the
American Federation of Labor unions."

Comment of ILWU Regional Director Jack Hall was "They
have been organizing all the time, but they haven't any members.
Our shingle is up. Where in the heck is the All United?"

The AFL United was formed during the pineapple dispute
this year to organize pineapple workers away from the ILWU.
It has not been in evidence since.

AFL Territorial Representative John Owens here has said
he does not know the basis for the AFL report issued from Wash-
ington. D.C., headquarters.

The constitution and by-laws of
Local 6 of San Francisco were
used as a basis for getting the
consolidated local underway.
Local 142's steering committee

has gone on record to recommend
to the membership that one day's
pay, per member, per month, be
collected starting in November.
This money will go into an emer-
gency "war chest" fund in prep-
aration for any eventuality in the
future.
ROBERTSON SPEAKS
ILWIJ First Vice-President J. R.

Robertson speaking to the tempo-
rary executive board explained
the importance of the fund "to
fight for our rights and to fight
the employers and the Taft-Hart-
ley slave law."
A one-dollar per member con-

tribution to fight the law has al-
ready been voted by the new
local.
The board will meet again No-

vember 22 and 23.

Local 10 Honors
Lincoln Brigade
SAN FRANCISCO--ILWU Lo-

cal 10 has voted $100 to the Vet-
erans of the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade in honor of the men who
fought for democracy and against
the Franco fascist dictatorship
in Spain.
Many members of the San

Francisco waterfront unions vol-
unteered for service in the Bri-
gade during the Spanish Civil
War but very few of them came
back.

Employment Goes Up;
BLS Is Optimistic
WASHINGTON (FP)—A rec-

ord 43 million Americans were
working in September on non-
farm jobs, the Bureau of Labor
Statistics said October 20, giving
out an optimistic report of job
trends since midsummer.
Most notable gains were made

in nondurable goods, which had
seen a bad job 'slump earlier in
the year. Auto plants added
30,000 workers during the month
'ending September 15, and whole-
sale and retail trade jobs went
up by 130,000.

New Sugar Local Issues
First Union Bulletin
HONOLULU, T. H. — ILWU

United Sugar Workers Local 142
put out the first number of I be
"142 News" October 15. file
bulletin will conic out hvicc a
month in English, Filipino and
Japanese. All Wilts arc setting
up publicity coMmittees to keep
the whole local informed of
what the score is on each island=
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HOLLYWOOD (FP)—How to the new play by Screen Writers
keep State of the Union timely Guild President Emmet Lavery,
in its film version is a problem which (although she had no way
for which Frank Capra is re- of having read it) Mrs. Lela Rog-
ported to have found a solution— era called "un-American props-
but he's not making it public as ganda" on that Town Meeting of
yet. In the stage version, authors the Air last month, is in linen-
Lindsay and Crouse kept in touch eial difficulties. The angels have
with the New York and road coin- backed out and there seem to be
panies and supplied new key no new ones available. Lavery
lines from time to time, to keep and producer Martin Gosch are
the political comedy pertinent to suing Mrs. Rogers for $2 million
events of the day. That will be as a result—and it looks as if
harder to do in the movie version, they have a good, tangible case ...
as individual lines can't be sub- THREATENS PRODUCERS
stituted len the final prints. How-
ever, Capra claims to have it 

Republican Congressman Karl

licked
Mundt has returned from Europe

. . t
His contract, incidentally, calls 

to warn the studios that they had

for the film to be out and better make "the right kind of

through its general release before 
pictures" for export to the for.

next November's Presidential eign market, or the government
w

election. This week his entire will step in and make them for

cast was finally at work on it for 
them. Since we've been telling

the first time: Katharine Hep-
our studio executive friends this

burn, Spencer Tracy, Van John-
for two years now, ever since, on

son. Angela Lausbury and discharge from the army, we
tried to interpret the lessons of

Adolphe Menjou the Wartime experience overseas,
H. Arthur Klein's film built his words are most gratifying.

around the Los Angeles CIO However, we can't go along when
Labor Day parade, The People's he says Hollywood needs to pro-
Program, is nearing the preview duce a picture that will do for
stage. It will run 22 minutes and the U. S. what Mission to Moscow
promises to be one of the most did for Russia. He claims it was
comprehensive film presentations shown as Russian propaganda
of labor's viewpoint yet made. In throughout Europe. That reminds
addition to explaining the facts of us of the M/Sgt. in charge of
working life to an ex-GI (played films who didn't want to show
--as a screen first—by an authen- Action in the North Atlantic at
tic labor organizer), it will show liberated Lyons—at the height of
many leading west coast CIO fig- the war—because he, too, claimed
ures in action. They say Philip it was Soviet propaganda. All
M. (Slim) Connally of the Los Hollywood needs to do, Rep,
Angeles CIO lets all of the re- Mundt, is to make GOOD pictures
pressed actor in him come out— —they are the best propaganda
but good... America can have . .
WELLES GOES TO LONDON The Wistful Widow of Wagon

International: France has now Gap (U-I): The title of the year
decreed that U. S. actors who go is wasted on a dull comedy in
over there to work will be al- which Abbott and Costello go
lowed to withdraw 50 per cent of western with Marjorie Main. Only "The situation is so bad," he
their salary in dollars . Orson for those who can't live without added, "that farmers in central
Welles' plan to play Cagliostro A ag C. Jersey are actually adding to
for Edward Small in Rome has Variety Girl (Par): A glorified their chicken coops to house the
apparently fallen through and commercial for Paramount Pic- extra birds, some 20 per cent over
he's talking a one-picture three- lures, the Variety Clubs and Tal- the normal flock."
tor-actor deal with 20th-Fox to lahassee, Fla., but withal having Yeomans traced the emergency
precede his going to London to some delightful moments in it. back to the killing of price con-
make Salome or Cyrano de Ber- Not objectionable and good for trol. "Since controls went off,"
gerac (or both) for Alexander some laughs. he said, "grain prices have shot OW.

Korda . . Rod Geiger, producer Foxes of Harrow (20th-Fox): sky-high and poultry meat prices
of Open City, is setting up a Hol- Improbable period-piece, notable have also gone high to the con-
lywood corporation to handle his mainly for the fact that it is from sumer. Meanwhile, poultry prices
future productions here as well the best-seller by Frank Yerby, to farmers are unusually low. •
83 in Rome, London and Paris, first Negro ever to crack the With price control, housewives JEFF
and New York stage ventures to slicks for fair. Take it or leave it. could buy poultry for 15 cents to y EATe
boot. Nothing pays off so well, it Best Bets (previously re- 25 cents a pound. Today they are
seems, as giving the public real viewed): Monsieur Verdoux, around 45 cents. But of this, the
red meat in its entertainment Crossfire, Best Years of Our farmer gets only 10 cents to 15
fare...Lives, Great Expectations, Song cents."

The Gentleman from Athens, of Love, This Happy Breed. Since eggs have also gone up,

'1 just took a short piece maw—
my shoestring busted"

usiaans
Ban Records
After 1947
CHICAGO (FP)—A "once and

for all" ban on the making of
rec o r dings and transcriptions
was announced by the American
Federation of Musicians (AFL)
October 18 in a move to protect
the livelihood of its 225,000
members.
The decision will go into ef-

fect December 31, when the
union's contracts with the re-
cording companies expire. Be.
hind the move was the shadow of
the Taft-Hartley law, which out-
laws the union's welfare fund
provided for in the present con-
tract. About $2 million a year in
royalties from record sales are
collected by the union and used
to provide employment for mem-

Farmers Brand Truman music industry.
bers displaced by the canned

Announcing the decision, made

Grain-Saving Plan Flop during a five-day executive board,,
meeting, President James C.

TRENTON, N. J. (FP)—Farm- farmers will keep an old bird Petrillo said: "We're quitting.

ers throughout New Jersey, the even at 50 per cent of its usual Members of the AFM in the

men who know their chickens production, he explained, because U. S. and Canada are determine&

best, are saying that President the price will help pay for the once and for all that they will
not make the instrument thatTruman's "poultry-less Thursday" grain,
will eventually destroy them.

plan is laying an egg. "It's another of those vicious They realize that in making re-
Widely publicized as a device to circles," he said. "We have a cordings and transcriptions they

save graih, poultry-less and egg- record supply of poultry meat in are making their own competi-
less Thursdays have actually re- storage today and the govern- tion, which would destroy them.
suited in greater grain consump- ment owns 100 million dozen "We don't know of another
tion on the farm, poultry raisers eggs, which were bought on the business in this country that
who belong to the National open market to bolster the price would make an instrument that
Farmers Union say. of eggs. would destroy it. We're taking•

Here's how Ed Yeomans, FU "The farmers want to work for the same position."
eastern division secretary, ex- abundance, to create food for Industry officials, while declin-
plains why the eat-less program export to desperate foreign coun- ing formal comment on the
wastes more grain: tries. But high retail prices are union's action, held the Taft-
"This is the season when old, acting as a log-jam. The con- Hartley law responsible for the

unproductive birds are culled out sumer can't afford to buy—even MOM
of the flocks. By cutting down without poultry-less days the "What we face is the fact that
on the eating of poultry meat farmers can't afford to sell, and a law designed to help us is
(especially since Thursdays coin- it all backs up on the farm. being used by a union to put us
cide not only with Thanksgiving, There the poultry stays and con- out of business," one recording
but with Christmas and New mimes .necessary grain." official said bitterly. "The only
Year's, all big turkey days), the   way we can stay in business rip-
President's plan actually results The house that sold for $5,000 parently is to find some way to
In the use of more grain." in 1941 costs $9,100 today. circumvent the law."
Farmers, Yeomans said, now

have to keep old birds out on
the farm, where each one gulps
down a couple of pounds or more
of the precious grain each day.
SITUATION DETERIORATES

M • •

"Do you notice how Eloise tries to
attract attention since baby arrived?"

Labor Holds Vole Edge But- DeGaufle Gains Alarm French Worker
P A ft I S (AIN) — Though re- lican Movement, predominantly government had made concessions completely legitimate. This placed to grant virtually complete au,-

turns are far from complete and Catholic party which since the to the wage demands of Paris the entire labor movement at a thority to the head of the state.
war's end has attracted the bulk transport workers, thus ending a disadvantage in the elections,

decisive runoff elections in small. of right-wing voters. week-long strike, since the strike was unpopular WASHINGTON ( ALN)—Label-
towns were not held until Octo- A comparison of these results The strike was generally re- with the public. ing General Charles do Gaulle
ber 26, early results in France's with those of other elections in garded as part of the heated po- DE GAULLE BIDES TIME an "apprentice dictator." Leon
nationwide municipal elections of France shows that the Commu- litical campaign which precededDe Gaulle's em ence as leader 

Jouhaux, leader of the French
e,

October 19 showed that the two nists have gained a slight edge the municipal elections. The walk- 
rg General Conference of Labor,

parties supported by French and the Socialists have lost about out started artiong a group of of the strongest party in France said here October 20 that runoff
workers, the Socialists and Corn- the same amount, leaving two two member k of a small independent does not mean that a new French elections in France's municipal

munists, are still out in front with major left-wing parties with ap- union, which many members of government will be formed im- government contest might modify

a combined total of about 50 per proximately the same combined the French General Confedera- rnediately. The elections October the results. Only about four mil-

cent of the votes counted so far. strength. For the first time in tion of Labor (CGT) regard as a 19 and 26 are for local adrninis- lion votes were tallied for present
At the same time, General postwar elections in France, how- company union. It was called trators only. Under French law, estimates, Jouhaux said, though

Charles de Gaulle, bitterly op- ever, a consolidat6d right-wing while leaders of the CGT union a new election for a national the total votes in all elections may
posed by the labor movement for vote has pushed the Communist involved were negotiating for parliament cannot be held until reach 20 million. The French la-
bia advocacy of one-man govern- party from first to second place higher wages. next May. De Gaulle has an- bor leader, in the U. S. as a mem-
meat, rallied almost the entire in popular votes. Though CGT leaders had not nounced that he will not consider ber of his country's United Na-
right-wing vote to win about 40 GOVERNMENT BACKS DOWN considered a strike timely, once heading a French government at tions delegation, predicted a
per cent of the counted ballots. Coinciding with the announce- it started they felt they could any time unless France's constl- closer relationship between So-
DeGaulle's sucess virtually wiped 'Tient of incomplete election re- not order their members back to tution which now vests most ciallsts and Communists as a
oil the map the Popular Repub. turns, it was disclosed that the work when their demands were powers in parliament, is revised result of de Gaullels comeback.


